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FOREWORD
Maulana Syed Abul Hasan Ali Nadwi is very
widely known throughout the length and breadth
ol the Muslim World, as a renowned thinker and
aa an erudite scholar of an enlightened spirit. By
It.is scholarly writings and soul stinin8 speeches he
has made a valuable contribution to the cause of
Islamic Dawah. The deep researcb and lucidity of
style displayed in his writings are marked with a
~ of vivid spiritual lustre and light.
He is a
keen student of history with a sense of
destiny
and a very high literary taste - traits that a.re
proininently displayed in writings and speeches.

MauJ.a.na Syed Abul Hasan Ali Nadwi never
fails to bring home to the Muslim Ummah the
devastating consequences of the impact of soul-ridden,
materialistic thought, culture and civilization of the
West on the Muslim Ummah, and the urgent need
to meet this challenge, from the fountain -head of
Iilamic spiritual and historical tradition. which had
successfully encov.ntered the challenges of anti-Islamic

forces in the various phases of its history. One
who reads the writings of the Maulana never fails to
observe the emphasis he lays on the need t o fulfil
not only the intellectual needs of the mind (aql) .
but also the emotional yearnings of the J1eart (qa.Jb) .
J'his integrated approach of lhe Maulana to men
and matters, is a salient Ieatw·e noticeable in his
contributions, which is a rare phenomenon among
most of our contemporary writers.
The Nalcemiab Bureau of Islamic Publications
feels privileged to bring out a publication consist!ng
of four of his coutributious, selected from · his
numerous writings and speeches, in commemoration
of his historic visit to Sri Lanka t o grace tlie · first
Convocation of the Jamiah Naleemiah.
This publication consists of the following articles and
speeches :

r. THE NEW MENACE AND ITS ANSWER - an
E nglish rendering of the Arabic work entitled
"l<id<la, wa la Ababakr Laha" originally published
by Academy of lsl:unic ._,,.esearch and Publications,
Nadwa, Lucknow.
2.

ISLAM I N A CHANGI NG WORLD - lnaugur ~ I Address delivered a t the Seminar on ''Islam
in a Changing W arid" held in January, I 977 under
the auspices of the Department of Islamic Studies,
Muslim University, Aligarh. This English render~
2

ring of lecture in Urdu was originally published by
lslamic Research Academy, Nadwa, T~ucknow.
.i· THE HISTORY OF THE WOHLD WOUL D

HAVE BEEN

DIFFERENT HAD

A~lERICA

BEEN BLESSED WITH I SLA M - This sp eech wa!>
delivered on June 6th z977, in Harvard University, and was translated from Urdu tu Enc{lisb by
Muhammad Asif Kidwai M.A. PhD. and published
by Islamic research Academy, Nadwa, Lucknow,
4. THE PLACE OF KNOWLEDGE AND THE
R.ESPONSll31LITIES OF THOSE WHO ACQUIRE IT - Speech delivered 011 receiving the
Degree of D. Litt. (Honoris Causa) at the Seventh Convocation of the University of I<ashmir
held on October 291 r98r. This was traslated from
Urdu into English by Mohamed Asif Kidwa i, 1\1.
A., Ph. D. and published by Islamic R£search
Academy, Nadwa, Lucknow.
We arc thankful to Maulana Abul
Hasan
Ali Nadwi and to the Academy ol Islamic Hcse:i.rch ,
Lucknow for granting us pcnnission to reproclucc
these articles.

Dr. M. A. M. Shukri
Dirrctor
Natcemiah Instfo1tc of lslnmi c Stitdics

MAULANA SYED ABUL HASAN
ALI NADWI
A PROFILE

Scion of an illustrious family which has produced a
number of defenders of faith and spiritual preceptors
like Shah Alamullah Naqshbandi, and Syed Ahmad
Shaheed who founded the greatest reformatory movement in Islam known t o Indian History, Maulana Syed
Abttl Hasan Ali's forefathers also gained recognition as
men of letters. H is father, Maulana Hakim Syed
Abdul Hai, was an eminent scl1olar of his time who had
listed in his encyclopaedic work, entitled N azhatul
[(linwneir, (in eight volumes) about 5000 biographical
notices of Muslim scholars, theologians, jurists, etc., of
lndia. H is other notable works were A l-Tha'lafal A l
lslami<l-jil-Hind (Islamic Cultural Attainments in India,
published by Islamic Academy of Letters, Damascus),
Al-Hind /zl '11Jul ul-Islami (India during Muslim Rul<:)
and Gul-i-R'a11fl (A History of Urdu Poetry) .

s

5yed Abut Hassan Ali was born in 1333 A.H ., (191 4
A.D.). His fatuer, Syed Abdul Hai, bade farewell t o
the fleeting world when Syed Abul Hru;san Ali was only
nine years of age. The responsibility of his education
and guidance, thu~ . devolved on his elder brother,
Dr. Syed About Ali H asani who had a medical practic~
at L ucknow. Thr young Syed AbuJ Hassan Ali began
his educational c:irccr at Nadwatul Ulama, Lucknow.
He pursued his studies i r1 Arabic liter~tture under Sheikh
Khalil ibn 1\fohammnd of Yemen and Dr. Sheikh Taqi11
ddin al-Hilali of Morocco, and in Tnjsir (Exegesis of the
Quran) tmdcr 1\faulana Ahmad Ali of Lahore. Besides
his extensive sturly of rcligiolL" sciences, the Maulana
showed keen i11tcr1'.;t in I slamic hi!.tory and also learnt
English which helped him to kcc.:p himself abreast of
contemporary thought nnd eve nt~. He began his career
at the Nadwatul Ul;m1a as a tcach•!r of Arabic litcrnture
and Ta/sir and continued t o lcctun• nn these subjpct<: ror
t1•11 years.
After the demis1• of his father and 111s elder broth ct,
both oI whom hnd held the office: of the Secret arysbip ol
:\Tadwatul U.lnma, this r esponsibility wns entrusted tu
the care of l\faulana Syed Abu! Hasan r\ II Nadwi along
with the· work relating to the academic supervision of
the Daral Uloom. In addition to these, he is the President of the Academy of Islamk Research and Publications, Lucknow. The Maulana is associated in one
capacity or the other with numerous other religiou~.
literary :ind cultural or ganisations within 1ndia anrl
<I broad. He is t he Chairman of the Managing Commi·
ttce of Dami Musannifin (Shibli Ac.1.dcmy). A:r.amgarh.
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President of Dini Talimi Council, Uttar Pradesh, and
member of the Academy of Arts and Letters, Damascus,
and of the Higher Council of the Medina Unh·ersity,
Medina, Founder-member of R abita-Alam-el-lslami,
(World Islamic League) Mecca, Member, Exccutivo
Committeeofthelslamic Universities Federation, Rabat,
Morocco, and of the Academy of Arabic L1.nguage,
Amman, Jorda n. The l\laula.na has, also, been the
visiting professor of t.he Damascus and Medina Universities. He is the first! ndian writer who has the d.islinction
of his works being prescribed as a course of study in a
num ber of Arab Universities. H e has extcnsiv<:ly
toured the I slamic World as well as Europe:tn and
American continents. During the course of these
excursions, he has delivered several lectures in the U nivt!rsities of the Arab countries and also in the British,
Germn.n and Ameiican Universities whjch have since
been published and are highly appreciated . He was
awarded Shah Faisel Award for his services to the cause
of Islam in 1980 by the Faisel Award Committee consisting of di;tinguishcd scholar~ drawn rrom a:J 0\1('1' tlltIsl.tmic world.

Tlte Maulana is a giilcd speaker in Arabic and Urdu
and has a felicity of pen in both these languages. I I(·
began !tis literary career at the age of 17 y ears with all
Ar.ibic work on Syed Ahmad Shahct·d whicl1 was
brought out by AU::una S. Ra.sltid Riza, Edilo1 ut
A l-M·i11ar, ligypl. It was rollow<:d by S.:erat Syed
Alim.nd Slmh ud (Urdu), wri ttrn in H)J9-40 wl il ; his
notable Arabic work Mn=n /(hasam 1tl'Alam b'l11liitafel-Nfoslimee11 wa.: not only widely acclaimed but also
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carYed out a place for him in the literary circles of the
Arab world. This book as well as several others of his
works have since seen more than a dozen reprints and
have also been translated into English, Turkish, Bhasba
Indonesia, Persian, Tmail and some other languages.
Besides numerous essays and lectures published in the
shape of brochures, he h as written abont fifty books
som e of which are listed below: I. Islam and thl! World, (English version of•· Maza
Khasar11 al-Alam-" also translated into Urdu
.Persian and Turkish) .
2.

Seerat Syed Ahmad Shaheed (Urdu-two vols}

3. Western Cwil.ization, Islam and MU:;lims (En1lish), also in Arabic, Urdu and Turkish.

4. ·r he Four Pillars of Islam (English)-(rendered
into Urdu, Arabic and Turkis11). Urdu versio11
is called" Arkan-e-Araba".
5. Pathway to
Urdu also).

Medina (Englisb\-(Arabk a nd

6.

Religion and Civilization (Engliah)-also Urdu
and Arabic versions.

7.

Glory of Iqbal (English)-Arabic and Urdu
versions also.

8. Faith Versus Materialism (English)-in Arabic
and Urda too.

s

9. The Musalman (English)-Urdu version also.
JO.

Muslims in India (English)-Arabic and Urdu
versions alo;o.

tr.

Sriviours of lslamic Spirit (Engli:;li - t hrec volumes), Urdu version "Tarikh Dawat-o-Azimat"
in fow· volumes and Arabic version in two
volumes.

tz.

Speaking Plainly to the West, (English)-Arabic

and Urdu also.
r3. From the Depth of the Heart in America
(English)-Nai Duniya se Saf SaiBaten-{Urdu)

i4. Darya-e-Kabul se Darya-e-Yannuk tak (Urdu)
-Arabic a1so (A Travel account of the Middle
East).

15. Purane Chiragh (Urdu) in two volumes. (Life
sketches of contemporary personalities).

16. Islamic Concept of Propllethoocl (English, Arabic
and Urdu).
17· Al-Arab wal Islam-(Arabic).
18.

Muhammad Rasulullah (English)-A.-;-$ irat-m1Nabawiya (Arabic). Nahi-i-J<:i.hmut (Urdu).

rg·

Appreciation and Interpretation uf Religion in
Modern Age (English), Asrc Haiir l\fen Din K
Tafhim-o-Tashrih-(Urdu).

THE NEW

MENACE

AND

ITS ANSWER

Islam has experienced many a n Apostatic upsurge
during the course of its history. The most powerful
of them was the one that manifested it-;elf among t he
Arab tribes soon after the death of the Prophet.By t}1is we
mean the mighty rebellious movement that was nipped
in the bud by Caliph Abu Bakr through his m;i lchless
courage and strength of will. Then, again, the second
great onslaught of Apostasy within !!;lam was t he wide
spread swing t owards Christianity at the expulsion of
)foslims from Spain which had stolen into some other
countries too that were tJ1en under the dominatiu11 of
the Wc.;tern Christian Powers, wit11 the active support
and encouragement of the Christian
nuss1onarics .
.\ part from these well-known episodes, ·tbcre arc also
some stray instances like that of a. few faint -hearted
M"uo;lims going over to some other foilh in 'Imlia. But
.IO

such cases have been very rare, and the fact is that witb
the exception of the large-scale conversion of Muslims
lo Cliristianily in Spain , if it can be described as un
Apostatic Movement, the general opinion of tlte historians o f Islam is that the Mu.slim Millet has never
.;eriously had t o encounter a general threat ' of Apost asy.
Whenever an incident of thfa nat urn took p lace in
[slam it always produced a two-fold reaction with the
Muslim society: (1) intense resentment a nd a nger against
the erring party, and (2) tJJc termiuation o f social
relations. Any one who had the misfortun e t o renounce
the faith was the subject of unqua lified contempt and
resentment from among the Muslims a nd he automatically ceased to be a member of the Islamic society in
whicl1 he had been born and brought up. AU contacts
and rclationsh ip between an Apostate aml his kinsml·n
became non-cxi-;h:nl immediately. The walking over
from the fold of Is lnm into that o f a nother faith mranl
indeed the wal kin~ over from one world into a n otlw r.
The entire family o f the Apostate would turn its fa1.:c
against him. Now neither the kinship reni;1inr d n or l ht'
bond o r marriag1.: nor brotncrhood nor inheritance. A
wave of Apostusy would produce intcrmttional rcpurcussions and arouse at once the scH-prot ective instincts
of Islam and tlw Muslimc;. The intellectuals, religiou !>
leaders and p rc.1 chcrs of t he Is lam ic country where su c. h
a thing occurcd would g<'t arrayed as a unite(! wh ole
against the calarr.ity. Th l') wo uld pm l11.: rn t o its causc:and draw pointc·cl a tte ntion to tl11• vfrtucs and . the
superior merit o f fslam . A curren1 of ag ony and disgust
would run throu({h the entire b ody n f 1h r Muslim socict:-1
1I

that was immediately concerned with it and shake it up
at all levels. The elite as well as the common people
would make it their one t hought and concern. Such was
the way in which the incidents of Apostasy would react
upon the consciousness of Muslims although these wer e
neither widespread nor o f much consequence in life.
Now, however, the I slamic World has been confronted
for sometime with a threat of Apostasy which is casting
its shadow over it Crom end t o end. In its dimensions
and vigour it has superseded by far all the previous
threats. No connhy is sate from its sinister in.liuence.
But country is a far cry. There are, in fact , very few
families which can claim to have been left unaffected by
it. This is an Apostasy that has come into the Muslim
East in the wake of the political domination by the
West, and it has posed the most serious chnllenge to
I slam since the days of the Prophet.
What does ·Apostasy' mean in Islamic terminology?
The exchanging of one faith, of one spiritual crec·d for
another;the refutation of the teach ings the Pro1)hct had
brought into the world, the rejection of the idcnls and
precepts that have been continuously attributed to him
and are accepted in Islam p ositively as truths. And
what course did an Apostate adopt? He denieJ. the
Divine Ap ostleship of Prophet Mohammad (Peace be
upon him and his Companions) and adopted the creeds
of Christianity, Judaism or Hinduism or became an
anthiest and rejected P rophesy, Revelati on and tht:
concept of the Hereafter. This was the sense in which
the people of the forme r times understood the term of
12

•Apostasy'. Anyone who abandoned his faith took the
way of the Church if he adopted Christianity and of the
temple if he accepted Hinduism. and so on. His
Apostatic deed would be there for everyone to see; there
would be no concealment of it. Fingers would be raised
at him and the .Muslims would cease to associate any
hopes with that person. In brief. the Apostasy of any·
one was not hidden from the> public view.
Europe introduced into the East concepts and ideologies that were based on the repudiation of the fundamentals of spiritual belief and the rejection of an Omnipotent Power holding sway over the entire universe, of
that Supreme Consciousness which brought the world
into creation and in whose hands lay the dispensation of
it (Beware! It is He wlio doth create and it is He alon•
wlto rules); concepts which bnd thefr origin in the denial
of the Unknown. the Supernatural, Divine ReveJation,
Apostleship and the transcendental values-this was the
common feature of all the branches of thought brought
bytheWcstnomatterwhctherthey dealt with biology
and evolution or with ethics, psychology. politics or
<:conomics. However varied their field of study they all
had as their meeting ground the materialistic approach
to man and his world and the interpretation of the
phenomena along materialistic lines.
T hese ideals and concepts invaded the East and penetrated deep into the inner recesses of its soul. This
\Ve;;tcrn materialistic philosophy was undoubtedly the
greatest religion preached in the world after Islam. It
was the greatest religion from the point of view of th•
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l'xtensiveness of its scope, the profoundest religion from
the point of view of the depth to which its roots went
and the strongest religion from the point of view of the
capacity it possessed for conquering the hearts and
minds of men. The ecluca.ted and intelligent section in
the Muslim countries was simply bewitched by it: it
delightfully drank it in and assimilated it eagerly. It
became a follower of the new faitJ1 almost in the same
way as a Muslim follows fslam or a Christian follows
Christianity, tn the.' extent that it now adores it with all
its heart, reveres its ideals and swears by the greatnesi;
of its founders and to.-chbearers. It propagates its
teachings, denounces the creed that may run counter t o
it and forges links of brotherhood and fraternity with
t11e other follower:; of the new faith. Thus, this new
faith had become a sort of international family.
THE RELC CION tRRELIGfOUSNES,
What, then, tbis new faiUi is- however shy its
protagonists may feel in giving it the name of a faith?
Ct consists of, as we have said earlier, the rejection or
that All-Knowing, Well-Informed Being who is the
Creator of the Worlds, the Ownur of Destiny :rnd the
Architect of Life, of Futurity, the Last Day, the Heaven
the Hell, Divine Reward and Punishment, Prophecy
and Apostleship and the Holy Law, of the truth t hat
God has ordained for alJ mankind t he obedience to the
Holy Prophet and made all salvation and enlightenm ent
dependent on that loyalty, oUhe pru1ciple that Islam i~
that final and eternal message from the Divine which
enfold!' all that is good in this world and the next and
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~~b-oclies

a programme of life which is higher and
superior to every other system, and of the fact that tr.e
world has been created for man and man for God.

The ruling classes of Muslim States everywhere today
are generally the followers of this new creed, although
they may notalJ be belonging to the same category so far
as ardency anti the strenglh of spiritual allegiance are
concerned. There is no doubt Uiat in these classt's arc
found individuals who bear faith in God and are believers
in Islam but the dominant feature of them all is alasl
nothing elesc but materialism and the Western philosophy
of life that are rooted in atheism.

I say again that it is this Apostasy which is nowaday!< engulfing the Islamic World from one end to
another. It has made its onslaught from house to
house, family to family. The schools' the collt·ge, the
Uoi..-ersities have all been overrun by it . There will
hardly be a family fortunate enough not to include a
follower of this ere d among its members, Approac:h
any Mnslim family, talk to its members in confidence,
questi on, scratr h th»m under the surface and you are
s un:! to find somt'one who will not be believing in God
or the Quran as a Divine, ete:nnl message and a complete code 0 1 Jife. Or, he will just say tha.t he hflsgiven
no ;thought to these que::.tions because he does not
attach any great importance to them. And his will
be a lucky case.

IS

A FORSAKEN ISSUE
This, indeed, is apustasy but it has managed to
evade the notice <Jf the Muslims. The reason is that it~
victim does not go to the church or tlao ,;ynagogue, nor
does he proclaim his conversion. The society, consequen•
tly remains blissfully blind to it. It does not take excep·
tion to the Apostate. It nither criticises him nor punk·
hes him nor docs it enforce the other sucial sanction~ .
The Apostat<- retains his place and rights in the society
and even gets a cllanc~ to dominate it.
It is here that the most vital issue cunfronting the

Muslim World lies. It is an issue that affects the entire
Islamic Millet. A fast spreading Apostatic wave is
sweeping over the Muslims society and yet no one cares.
Even theUlerna and the religious leaders feel no anxiety
about it. In the past when n. critical question faced tbc
theologians they used to cry out in desperation, "t\n
issue and no Abul Hasan l (That is. nn issue of vi till
importance to the Millet has cropped up and there is no
one with the wisdom of Hazrat Ali to solve it)." Now
I say, " An issue and no Abu Bakr! (Apostasy is consuming the Muslim Millet like wild fire a nd there is no one
with the faith and fortitude of Hazrat Abu Bakr to put
it down)."
But remember that war is no solution of the µrol>lem ,
nor will it be wise to inflame public opinion over it.
The problem cannot be solved by anger or by the use of
force. Islam is not acquainted with the holy Inquisition.
It also does not allow for vindictiveness and violence.
The matter calls for patience, perseverence, sagacity and
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resolution. We will need im:n!!nse study, thought and
wisd om to deal with it successfully.

THE SECRET OF THE WORLD-WIDE SUCCESS
OF IRRELIGIOUSNESS
But how did this new faith infiltrate into the Islamic
World ? How did it come t o acquire the strength to
engulf the Mus lims within lhc ir homes; Whnt can
explain the mighlly hold it enjoys over t he hearts and
minds of men? All t hese q ucsLions require careful
c.xaminatiou.
In the 19th Century I slam hnd begun to show signs
o[ fatigue and d·~cay. In m:ittei-s of fa.iU1, religious
endca,·our, knowledge nnd lcaming it had indc<x:l touched
the lowest point. I slnm, in fact, knows no old age and
no decline. Like the sun, it is ever young, ever new.
It was Muslims who had fallen a prey to senility and
degenera tion. They had become narrow of outlook,
l hcir thinlring had become stcrcotyprd-it harl lost
originality- their minds had grown fossilised , th ·y had
lost enthusiasm for religion, n.nd-~xccptfons apartlhe ability to present it in an effective manner.
In addition to this, no attempt was made t() establish
contact with the young cducatr d classes and to inOucnce
lltcir m ind5 a lthou!{h tlu: futurr bclo ng<'d lo tlwm . It
occnrccl to no one to irn;)l'<''>s u pon them lhc basic truths
that I slam was an d(·rn;d, en'rl{n! t: ll faith, the faith of
hwnanily, that lhe Qurnn was a miracle of a Book,
pcrmanc11t, unclianging, th:athk ss, wltosc wo nders knew

no limit and treasures wCJro boundless, t hat tbe Holy
Prophet was the prophet for ail t im es a nd the leader of
all m en, that the Islamic Shariat was a marvel of legis·
lation, endued witl1 the a bility to march hand in ha nd
with liCc and answer aU the demands it may make upon
juri:;prudencc. Faith antl morality and the spiritual
values were the only foundat ions on which a cidliscd.
enlightened society could bt• built. Tho modern civili·
sation had only the means and the channels . TI1c ond:o;
a nd t he real i-p1ingltl'a1ls wcr<' contai ned in the teaching::;
of t he Prophets. And a h ealt hy anrl bnl:l11ccd system o f
civilisation could come i 11 to hci ng o nl.r whr.n t hrre wa~
a harmony h ctwN'n tlw 1'm l~ and lhr 1111 •a 11 ~ .

This was the timt· anrl thc- situati on when lhe West
made its ni:sanlt on the fs lamic \Vorl<l with its whole
arm oury or thoughts nnd ideal) lhat had hern des ig ned
and hammered into shape in the mind1; of the foremost
thinkers a nd pliilosophers of their Lime a nd garbed in
i-uch philosophical phraseology (hat they save tlll'
impression of being the very csscnc!" of human wisdom
and lcarnillfJ, a lthough quitC' a go od th·n l in thrm werr
purely empirical and had n o basi~ ill facl. The 'Vc.;lcrn
thinkers hnd taken a lot for granted and drawn conclusions tbat were in a mc:i.-mre ju~ l hypothctkaJ. Th<'
systems (If thought t hey hnd built up \\'ere :rn run algamation of fact and fict ion, o f knowledge ilnd ign ornnct•
a nd of firm rralii.y and p OC>tic imagination- yes, poetry
for you m11i-t not ima~inc- that poetry is confined only
to 'Terse and rl1yme ; it is practised also in the realms of
philosoph~' and :;ocial scfonc:c.c;.

These ideologies came under the shadow of the political conquest by the West, ancl the people of the East
bowed clown before them emotionally ancl intelcctually
too. The eastern intellectuals welcomed t hem with open
arms . Some of them of course accepted them intelligently and consciously, but t heir number was few.
With the majority it was a case o f unthinking acceptance ,
clazzcld as thny were by the ma terial s uperiority of the
alien rulers . They saw and they surrendered. Their
minds were hypnot ised aml belief in the Western ideas
became synonymous with progress and enlightenment
and the most important criterion of learning anti
wisdom.

Thus it was that this new Apo:.tasy spread its wings
over Muslim East without hitch or opposition. Neither
t he father objected to the d ownfnll of tlte son nor the
teacher to tha t of the sh1drnt. The religious lead('rs
also fclt no qualms aboul it. Il was a silent rnvolution.
The Aposta k s d id n ot wend 111cir way to any churc h or
temple: they did n ot prost rate thcm<;ch-cs before any
ido l nor made sacrificial offerings a t any p olyt hc.istic
attar- signs wltich in the pas t gnvo a n indication of tho
spiritual rnetamorpl tosis.
The apo...'i t a t<·s of o ld used t o wa lk openly out of the
Muslim society an<l associa tt! thcmiwlvcs freely with the
society of those whose rdigfon they had acce:ptcd.
They used t o ckclnrc b oldly tht'ir ctmnge of faith and
submit cheerfully l o what thC'y hnd to bcn1 ns a result of
it. They did not insist upon clins ing to the b enefits
accruing from mcm1Jcrshi p o f the society they had in

fact forsaken . But tho pre:;ent-<lay Apostates who turn
their backs on Islam do not at the same time also walk
out of the Islamic society inspite of the fact that of all
societic.<: it is only I slamic society which is based entirely
on spiritual belief since it cannot come into beiug with out the presence of a pa rticufar s·~t of relig ious doctrines
These modern Apostates continue to avail themselves of
all the possible advnat<tges of bring the members of the
Islamic society. Tltis is a unique situalion for Islam.
As they have lurncd nnd twisted tl11.: n1onLl and spiritual values so also have these id eologies sown the seeds
or Paganish s<'ntiments nncl !cclinr,rs iu the hlusHm
world upon whicJ1 IJ': lam ltas ueclarcd 011 open war. Fo1
instance, tnk<' P agau is h fnctionalis m which is founded
in race, county and na tinn. Lt is being v(•ncrntcJ with
[anatical cnthu-;insm anrl reverenct•. Tltc• human fnmily
is cut into pieces in its naml-. ll lrn~ been raised l o lhr
..tatus of a religion and given •1 com.pl<'t<' control o,·rr
people's thoughts and rmotions. IL is inuccd the most
powerful rival to rd igio11 judged by tli1• oxlcnsivcJH'.;.;
a nd the iutonsity of it:; in011" 11cc. IL gain.; a~cencJancr
over one's entire existence. Wh~n it swerps over a
society il pu.<:hes the work of the Propchts into oblivion
and reduces religion into a soulless programme of iitunlc;
and ceremonies, the urganic unity of l11il1tkind abuut
\vhich Goel had declared, ''T.o ! this your religion, is one
religion. and r am yo:ir Lorri. so wor.c;hip M·•" i; dc.;troyed
a.nd the human race is di\'idcrl into n numh<'r of w :i.m n<{
camps.lO

WHY l S ISLAM OP POSED TO FACTIONALISM?
Islam had dealt a deadly blow to this spirit a nd
administered a c lear waming to its followers against the
dangerous possibilities it contained. Factionalism is
the very a ntonym of a universal faith since the b asic
oneness of huma nity cannot endure even for a brief
while in its presence . The negation of factionalism is
an undisputed feature of the I slamic Shariat. There a rc
innumerahlC' provision!' t0 this effect in it. Anyone who
has an awareness of t he inner nature of Islam- in
truth, of religion- will have no hesita tion in realising
the trnth of the assertion that religion can have nothing
t o do with racial or national prejudices. rt is beyond
dispute that a majority of the ills that are poisoning the
world-atmosphere today and dragging humanity to t he
verge of destruct ion arc tf1c direct results of national
factionalism. Na turally , thcrcfon·, a mnn who had
l:OlllC lo the world only to weld man kind into one wh ole,
t o bring it under l he banner of a single faith, to call into
~xistcncc a new s ociety based on I he consciou.;11ess of
God Almighty , the N ourisher or lhl' W orlcls , nnd t o
give it pence in place o [ wnr, I.ow in placl! o f lintrcd,
unity in place of division coul<l 11ot b11t wage a n•ll'lltlc:,;~
war against it t ill it became a th inK o (the p11-;t.
WAVE OF NATl ONALlS M
COUNTRIES

I ~ I SLA~U\

But thanks to the poJitical and cultural d omination
of the West, the Islamic W orld which owes its very
existence to the Prophet ha.:; now wholeheartedly adopted
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the creed of Nationalism as i£ it is a proved scientific
truth from which there can be no escape. Almost a.JI
the different peoples who go to mo.kc the family of Islam
are today the ardent admirers of factional prejuclicrl'
which their religion had unceremoniously buried. They
arc doing their best to revive them including even l11ose
Paganish national practices which are openly amounting
to idolatory. Among some of them the pre-Islamic era
of their history which Islam emphatically condemns as
Paganish and steeped in Ignorance is being recalled as a
thing of pride-and Paganism is a word nothing more
detestable than which exists in the eyes of Islam. The
Quran declares the deliverance of Muslims from it as
one of the choicest favours of God and calls upon them
to be duly greatcful to Him for that:

And remember Allah's favour unto you. H ow ye
were enemies and He made friendship between your
hearts so that ye became as brothers by His grace; and
(bow) ye were upon the brink of an abyss of fire.

Nay, but Allah doth confer a favour on you, iu as
much as He hath led you to U1e faith, iC ye are earnest.
(49 : 17)
He it is who sendeth down clear revelations unto
His slave, that He may bring you forth from darkncs~
unto light; and lo I for you, Allah is full of pity,
merciful.
(57: 9)
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MUSLIM STANDPOINT
Such being the case, a Muslim should be filled with
repugnance and disgust nt the sight of Paganism- .
whether modern or ancient. Have you ever seen a
person released from prison not to look back at t he
period of his imprisonment with an~,ruish and displeasure
of a man h aving been cured of a foul disease not to
shudder Qt the thought of his illness? Or has there
ever been a mnn who has not thanked God at the dawn
of the day after having experienced a terrible nightmare
during the night? Why, then, should it be different
,,;.th Paganism which is many times worse than a term
in prison or an illness or a nightmare? Why should a
person having been freecl from it by the grace of the
Almighty not tremble at the thought of it and
earnest thanksgiving to his Maker for delivering him
from a curse which contains innumerable misfortunes of
this world and the next? Says a Tradition of the
Prophet: " There are three things n nd if they are presenl
in any one he will taste {the joys of) faith; fi.rsUy, t11at
God and the Prophet be dearer to him than anything else,
secondly, that bis love for nny one (or anything) is only
for the sake of God, and, thirdly, thnt he dreads rctiirning
to the state of Paganism like being thrown into Uw fire" .
{-Bukhari) Says c;od in denunciation of Paganism, its
rites, its customs, its praC'ticcs ancl its heroes.

And We made them patterns that invite unto the Jire,
and on the Day of Resurrection they wiJI not be
helped.
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And We made a curse t o follow them in this world,
and on the Day or ResmTection they will be among the
hateful.
(z7: 41 , 42)
Unto Pharaoh and !us chiefs, but they did follow the
command of Pharaoh, and the command of Paraoh was
no guide. He will go before his people on the Day of
Resurrection and will lead them to the tire for wateringplace. And hapless is the watering-place (whither they
arc) led. A curse is made to follow t hem in the world
and on the Day of Resurrection. Hapless is the gift
(that w·n be) given (them).
(n: 99)
REVIVAL OF PAGANISH ERA IN ISLAMIC
COUNTRIES
Due to being over-awed by the Western philosophy
and its peculiar mode of approach to Lile many Muslims
in Islamic countries have begun to recall the pre-Islamic
period of their national existence with pride an pleasure.
They are being drawn inteileclually and emotionally t o
the customs and practices of that period as a part of
their national heritage. They want to resuscitate them
and to give a place of lionoul' and privilege to the kings,
leaders and other noteworthy personalities oL that
period in their history as if it was a golden age which
I slam snatched away from them. God bless our souls !
What a colossal ingratitude and lack of appreciation of
the worth and value of Islam and the Prophet it is I It
would mean that all dislike £or Paganism and jdolatry
and the contempt for their senseless practices J1as disappeared from the hearts-and these are things which
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an.: hard to imagine with respect to conscie11tlou ~
Muslims . It will be no wonder if because of these follies
the Muslims may totally be deprived of faith , t he blessing of I slam may be withdrawn from them a ud some
heavenly curse is sent clown in place of felicity . The
Qurnn has warned:

And incline not towards thvsc who do wrong l<'st the
fire touch you, and ye have 11 0 prolcctiug friends against
Allal1, and a fterward yo would not be ltl'lped·

(u: u3)
MORAL AND SPIRITUAL CHAO.
Besides Nationalism, another calamity that is bringing ruin upon the I slamic World is the blind admiration
Iorthe material things of life by its upper classes. TJ1ey
are ready to sacrifice all other considerations and values
in the- pursuit of their worldly ambitions. There is at
work am ong them a s trong tendency to prefer this
material world to the Hereafter and to avail themselves
wholeheartedly of its pleasures. The a ppeasement of
the sensua l appetites has become the cl1ief object of their
existence with the result that m oral perversion, drink,
debauchery und the other vices have freely crept into
them and they have obtained, more or less, a complete
freedom from the m oral obligations imposed by religion
as if they have no connection with it or tha t the Islamic
Shariat has been repealed. With a few exceptions the
ruling sections of Muslims, present a picture very much
like it everywhere.

TSE BIGGES'f DANGEl<
This, in brief, is the .moral and spiritual state of tll<'
present day Muslims. A wave of Paganism is sweeping
across the Muslim World and carrying away with it the
glorious heritage of I slam. Never J1as Islam experienced
a danger so powerful and so all-prevading. And the
tragedy is that there are few who are willing to take
stock of this dismal situation and fewer still to place all
Lhal they liavc at stake to combat it. We remember
that when agnostic tendencies raised their head in Islam
under the influence of Greek philosophy there sprang
up a nwnber of outstanding men to put them down with
all the unique resources of their mind and heart and with
their social pre:;tige. Similarly, when the sects of
Bat·foiyat and Mulahida made their appearance, the
crusaders of Islam jumped into the arena to take issue
a.gairu;t them with pen and speech. Thus Islam on
account of these timely services contfoued to command
such a strong position intellectually and logically that
it could beat <)ff any storm lltat arose.
THE REAL PR OBLEM
The real problem beiore Islam now is i1ot that 11f
moral degeneration or slackness in matters of Jlrayer or
other supererogatory observances or the disregard of the
religious practices or the imitation of the foreigners.
These arc important things, no doubt, bnt the real issue
in fnml of it which has worked itself up like a mighty
tidal wave and is striking directly at its roots is one of
belief :tnd unbelief. It is that whether Islam will survive
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in the world or be cast away like an old garment. '! 'he
battle that is being fought today in t he Muslim World is
between Western materialism and Islam, the last of the
messages from God. On one side there js agnosticism
and on tlic other the Divine Law. I believe this is the
last struggle between religion and irreligiousness after
which the world will swing full-scale towards one side
or the other.

THE HOLIEST OF

HOLY \VARS

The jehad of t oday, the g reatest need of the p resent
hour, is to repulse this storm of atheism, nay, to go
ahead and make a direct assault at the heali of it. The
chief task of religious renovation in the modern times
lies in the reviva l of faith among the youngmcn and thr
educated classes of the Ununat in the basic tenets of
I slam, in its m oral and spiritual scheme of things and in
the Apostleship of the Prophet. There can be no better
deed of worship today than to release the educated
younsmen of intellectual and psychological confusion

and frustration they are going through and to satisfy
them mentally with regard to I slam. The basic characteristics of Paganism that have dug themselves into their
minds must be weeded out to make place for spiritual
h-uths of Islam.

Fo1· a full century the West has been preying on the
hearts and minds of the Muslims. lt lins played havoc
with its skepticism, doubt and disbelief. The transcendental truths have beeu trampled underfoot by the
materialistic concepts of p olitical science and economics.

We have watched all this like a mere spectator, heedless
of what it was leading to. We sat pretty on what our
ancestors had left behind to us and did not realise that
it was essential to bring it into conformity with the
cha11giug pattcm of time. We also made no efforl'
really to understand the tlloqght-process the West had
released. W e never cxamiJ1ed the Western philosop11J
and way of life critically. Our time was wasted in
superficial discussions till t1ow after the passage of a
ccnlury U1c:. time has come before us wh en tl1c fottnrln.tions of the faith itself o.re in danger and a generation
has come up which has very little real trust in the spiritual values of life.

CALL OF FAITH
The cyring need of the hour is to call the :Muslims
back to faith . The rallying cry o f this new religious
endeavour should be " Let us re-creat e faith in Islam. "
But mere s l.o~an-raisi ng will <wail nothing. We have to
think of the way through whicl1 to :ipproaclt the inner
selves of the ruling sections of the contemporary Mu.~lim
World so that they can be brou~h t back to Islam.

SELFLESS PREACHERS
Today Islam needs worker~ who may be ready to
dedicate their en tire resow·ces and abilities, their learn ing, their time, their money and tl1cir energy to its cause
and pay not a ny heed to the attractions of worldly
advancement. They must be wholly free from malice,
bearing no grudge against anyone. They should serve,

but take no service from others, give and nottake. Their
conduct shall of course be different from that o f political
workers who a re motivated ma.inly by the lust for powr r.
Sincerity sh ould be their habit, and freedom from cvc1-y
kind of self-seeking . vanity nnd prnjudkc their cl1irf
mark o[ distinction.

NEW lNSTT'f UTIO NS

Furtllcrm t1n•, w e require such acach:1nn;.-; whicl1 may
produce a litera t ure forceful aml .in:;piring enough t o
bring the rduca tctl youth back t o Islam in it:i widl'r
sense, C'mancip:tting them from the b ondage of Western
ideology which thcy J1ave thoughtlessly acccp lcd mainly
umlt:r t lw stress of tho times-a literat ure that may lay
d own the founcla tions of Islam anew ill tb 1..ir minds and
provide healthy, wl1o!esomc fo od for llicir soul.<;. I•or
!hi<; tao.;k t!trn· ui c 11ecckc1 devoted 1wbo 1a rs in every
nuok a11cl corner of tl 1c M.t1slim World who m:ty n11l
leave tl1 P. intcllt' ctnal front o f tlw b<1tLl1· till tl11• Inst sh nt
is fired.
For my part, l wa nt t o slate clearly t hat 1 fl avc J1CV('r
been one: of th ose who bcLievc i11 the sep a ra tion o f
religion from politics o r who seek l o inlNprct rcligio11
(Islam) i11 a way that it may fil into l '\T ry pat tern of life.
Nor <lo I belong tn t llitt c..i.lc:~ory uf Utr·ulo;dn ns who
include p olitics among tl 1i:· ·comlr·111 :11::d trilw of t hcQur::m '. 1 am second to 11011<' in 111y d i:.irt· l 1• ·;cc thr
de\·clopmcnl of p roper p olitic;:i J cons1·iot1..,11"SS and
leadership among the i\Iu<ilim " 1 ·\'l ~rywlwrc. l 1Jelicv1·
that a theocratic sncidy cann nt lw <';-;t;ihli::;J11: J without

the ascendancy of religion and the political structure
being based on the precepts of Islam.

PAST EXPERTENCES
But the question is one of precedence, of first things
first, and of t he exigencies of time. So far our time a nd
our energies have been directed l owards p olitical :incl
agitational activities. T his was due primarily to the
assumption that the condition o f the Ummat was sound
so far as faith was concerned. The Jeadership was in
the bands of the Muslims themselves a nd the ruling
classes were alive to their responsibilities towards Islam
and eager to bring about its victory in the world. But
now the state of affairs is just the reverse of it. The
Ummat has suffered a serious degeneration both morally
and spiritually witllout being actually aware of it.
Speaking in a general way, its educated and privileged
sections have almost been wcttned away from U1e faith
by the Western ideas and they are, so to speak, openly
in revolt against the bas ic ideology of Islam, thinking
tlHLt what they have borrowed from the West represents
the sine qua non of truth and progress and unless the
society is reorganised in the light o f the material concepts
there can be no hope lot- lhe Iulure. They arc pushing
fonvard the We:;t crn way of IHe with nll the enthusiasm
of new converts and bringing the whole of the M.islim
Ummat very close to aU1cism. rt is n diffcrenl uult..:r
that snme of lliem want t o hurry through the proccs!'
while ot hers belie,·c in a more graduated course. The
modes of lltcir approach are also different. ~u t "'') fa r
as t he destination is conc.<'rnccl it is t he same with all o f
them.

TWO DIVERGENT
THEOLOGIANS

GROUPS

AMONG

THE

With regard to this sectioJJ, o ur theological class-·if
the tcnn be correct for there is no clerical or priestly
dass in Islam- is divided into two divergent gr oups.
One of them is emphatically opposed to it a nd d ocs not
want to ltm·c any truck with those wh o belong to it, but
it is also comple tely unconcerned with t he question a.~
to what cau!'lCS a nd factors are responl'l ihlc for producing
the atheistic t cJ1Cle11cies among the privileged Muslim
classes. It abhors to have any contacts wilh them and
d ocs little by way of purging them of tJ1eir erroneous
beliefs. The other group as.5ociates with them to the
full and seeks advantages in terms of worldly gain as a
result of its association. It pays no attention to their
:;piritual redemption . Hence this group has no call l o
~i ve o r religions pridt: to display. lt !'i <'ems to ha\·c>
rdJando ncd those sections to thPir (ale- nnrl has no
:'Olicitudc for correction and reformalion.
J'HE GROUP THAT REALLY l ::i NlmDElJ

There is unfortunately no group among the religious
leaders which may devote itself to the reform a ti on of the
Muslim upper classes U1inking t11at they a re merely the
d ctims of a disease from which recov<'ry is n ot
impossible- a grnup which ma.y carry the messa~c of
religious reclamation to them with t olcr.t m:c and wisdom
anLl discharge nmong them the obligation of selfless
service. Due to this handicap the West ernised rulinf!
section of our society gets no orpod11nit\" to
come
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to religion and to the religious atmosphere. The result
is that this section spends its life in ignorance and distrust
of faith and the distrust is further strengthened by the
co nduct of that group among the ecclesiastics which
c omes fonvard as its rival in the polWcal field or fights
against it for political power with religion as the inajor
instrumenl of its action. Such religious leaders help
only to m ake it more suspicious of religion for it is
natural for mun to dislike those wl 10 compete with llim
o r a. th ing which lie holds dear may it be belonging to
the realm of wealth or of power and prestige or of
plensurr and i;elf-indulgcncc.
The cure of tl1e ills of the Muslim World lies in our
capacity to produce a band of d edicated workers who
may be abo\'e a ll perso nal considerations and have no
worldly aspiratiorn:: for themscJvcs. T heir entire
endeavour sh:iuld be directed townrcl'i Joosenfog lhc
intcllcclual and psychol ogical knot~ of the ruling class(!!:
nf the society through establishing personal contacts
with them and b ringing forth for t hem an effective
religious literature and t hrough their own piety, sanctity
of character, earnestness of purpose, sincerity and selClcss and Prophet-like moral conduc l.
VERDICT OF HISTORY
H istory n :cords that His men of tliis class and calibre
\\'ho have rendered genuine service t o Islam durin/..'" a l I
the phases uf ils career. The credit for cl1anginr, the
course of the Ummayyad rule nnd bd11ging Omar hin
.'\hclul Aziz on the t hrone of thr Ca liphate belon~ to
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this very class of men functioning under the inspired
leadership of Rija bin Hayat. In India too the revolution of an identical nature that was wrought during
tbe time of the Mugha1s owed its origin to a similar
band of devotEd serva1 ts of the Ummat. A powerful
Emperor like Akbar had resolved, so it did seem to n.U
intent and purpose, to cast the st1b-contincnt in the m ould
of Paganism in opposition to Islam after it had rem1ined
for four hundred years under the benign shadow of
Muslim rule. But by virtue of det em1ined action by an
inspired man of faith and endeavour and his illnstrious
successors the land was won back for I slam-and more
firmly than before. Each successor of Akbar proved to
be better than his predecessor till there came Aurangzeb
on the throne whose reign constitutes a most glorious
chapter in the annals of Islam and religious renovation.
History, as you know, is always ready to repeat itself- it
never tires of the process-the only thing is that there
may be some force strong enough to tum its tide and
the only force wl!ich can bring back the goldm era of
Islam is the earnestness, the sagacity and the missionary
zeal we have just spoken of.
THE CURRENT CRISIS
We should face the curre11t cns1s with wisdom
courage and fortitude. A woeful tragedy of moral,
cultural and intellectual Apostasy has struck Islam. It
should be the object of serious concern to nil those who
have any solicitude for Islam. Tod1y the leading
sections of Muslim society a lmost everywhere arc on the
verge of the dissolution of faith . They have already
discard..::d, in the m1in, the m .-mtl obligations im;JOsed
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by t he Shario.t, t heir mental ouUo ok has becom e wholly
ma terialist ic <lnd ·i11 polit ics the;y arc pursuing enthu~
siastically wl1at m us t be d escri bed ns the course o'(
irrcligion . T here nrt' m any am ong t hem - t o avoid
saying a maj ority of tJiem- who d o nut bl'livc in lc;lam
as a creed and an ideology. l\nd the i\Iufilim masses
althongh they poc;ses..:i nil t he seeds of goodness a nd
virtue and con-;titutc- innat ely lite m ost \"irtuous segmouts of hmn<tnity, are under thc· inllncncc a nd over·
lon.lship o f tlic!sc· sr·ctio11s due to I he ir cd 11cati 0nal and
econ om ic b:tckwarclness. II Uic presc11l situation con ti·
n ucs as it- is the Apostasy will infiltrate i11lo t11c masses
as well and dc.~ln•) thr faill1 of I hl' simple minded
:Vluslim p easants a nd artisan<;. ll has been so in th('
West and it is g-oin~ to h:i.p~ c·n lum· (Lkio m Lhe East ir
t he cvcuts an• nlli 1m d lu c:il •' thc:ir course and tlw
AU-P owerful Will of tli l! I> rovitlcnc~ d ocs JL0t intervene.

D I MEDIATE ACTION
Tbcrn is not .l 'by l u Ix· w.1->lt<l. T lw \Vorlcl of
lslam is threakm cl \\'i d 1 a m11st d a 1,• •r11u-; wave o(
Apostasy-a wave t l1n l has sp11-:·_d over 11 c m u.,t cf[ecli \ l "
secti ons o f it. Th is ,m,·c i.s :1 ,
ai;:i.inst Llic rn1mll
a nd s ocial n thw,; t ha t 1tl"I.: t he m c1st p 1cc:i.rns Ucasurc5 or
I slam. If thcsc tn·nsurcs arc ll1SL. which a rc a sacred
heri tage fn. m th o Prophd l1a:~ cl rl down irom gcncration
t o- gcnci·ntion and for w;1osc- proh-clion llw soldiers ~{
Tslnm have b orne cno1mous hnrd-;hi p.~ a nd gono~ tltroush
th e s1!Ycrcst o ( !rials, t he W o rld o f lslmn w ill a lso h<'
t lw rc· no m o11'.

,.,.,,)l

Sl1nll we :l\vnk,: ((1 tlii~ grual l'.:'~Lli ty , . t n t hjs migltt)
t tu·eat o f the: tim rs? O r shall I ll' 11 ot?
J..f

ISL AM IN A CHANGING WORLD
rl st:111i11nr 011 I SLAM JN A CHAN GING WORLD
was held in jtwunry 1977 1111der the ar1s/,i ccs of Alignrh
.lftt ~lim C1ti'l!ersi/y's Dcporlmenl nf Islnmi'c Studies i1i
whirl! , tt/>orf from scltolnrs from nil ovrr fire country, lite
ll cnds of lite four lcmliug Jlfusli111 i11stihtNom;, also,
participated. They u•crc : Prof. 11. i\1. 10/'//sro, r·iccCluwccllor, i1Juslim .U11fra~ ity, A li$,r.1/i, lllt11dn:ti Qnari
ilf0{1a.111111nd Tuyya b, iUohlrwifo1,, Darn/ (1100111 D cobrmtl,
!1It111lo11a Syed A lint IJ,1 ~111i A Ii. 1\'11dwi, Nnn::i111, l\',;rfwn ltd

Ulcma, L uc/mow, and Dr. 'f\[asml
r!umcdlor ,Jn111it1 :lli/Nu, Delhi.

I·/1ts~m:11 [{/11111 ,

Th e i11a11~uml address 11/ Ilic srnii1111r

w11s

Ficc-

dclivrrcd -hy

Jluutr11111 Syc1l .-1flu / l!imw ~Ui Nad:r'i cw Ja11.11 r1.1'J~
2 2,

1977.

~lr .

\ ' i1:<·- Cl1ancC'Uor, m " m !1cr~ of tlw ~c:t ;: 1.in -,: .<;(.;d ."J
lhc Univer~; ily a11tl di->lin i:;-1 1~;hrd dsi l l•r~..,
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I am grateful to the organisers of the Seminar for
according to me the honour of inaugurating it. It is in
the fitness of things that this Seminar is being held under
the auspices of Muslim University, Aligarh which has
taken a bold and candid notice of the changing world
with special reference to Islam and Mus lims in India.
The movements and institutions which recognise tbe
reality of change take a solemn responsibility on themselves. It is no t easy to ack110wledgc the need of
alteration and modification because after it, it becomes
essential to keep a constant cyt: 011 the changes that take
place around us, to cxamin<' and evaluate them objectively and to ask ourselves whether we arc really prepared
to accept their chaUrngc and ndjust oursc·lvcs to them.
The scholars of the Muslim University ~u1d Nadwatul Ulema have, thus, tnken an jmportant duty upon
themselves and, incidentally, a confluence of those who
exercise power in the two institutions is being witnessed
here today. They should analyse themselves beforr
analysing the times and decide if they arc ready again
to accept a legitimate change after havfog once under
gone a transformation.
CHANGE 15 THE LAW OF LIFE
The subject of discussion, today, is ISLAM IN A
CHANGING WORLD. It consists of two parts,
ISLAM nnd the CHANGING WORLD, and I would
like to take the opportunity to present my views clearly
on both the aspeclc; of the problem so that we can
bestow some thought on it in a free and frank manner .

So far as the changeableness of time, or, in the words
of Iqbal, its fondness for the new is concerned, it is a
case of being more sinned against than sinning. It is
generally, supposed that there is no constancy or lpermanence in time; it is simply another name for change ·and
~llteration. But it is not so. Time is the combination
of both, change and permanence.
Whenever this state of equilibrium will be disturbed
permanence will come to over-rule change or
change will exercise an upperhand over permanence, it
will have a serious repercussion on the society and the
civilisation. There is even a greater need for proportion in it than in a chemical compound.

i.e.,

Time possesses the ability to change :.md it should
change. It is not a sign of weakness or imperfection
but the law of life. As Iqbal has said: "Life is ever moving, ever-flowing, ever-young.''
A life which is
devoid of the capability for growth and de,·elopment is
anything hut life.
Together with it, resistance to change, also, is an
inherent quttlity of time. The manifestations of change
are plainly visible t o us and we, all, feel how greatly the
times have altered. Hut, in the ordinary course of
things, we fail to appreciate the struggle ti me puts up in
order to preserve its good and healthy attributes, its
real nature and character. For it, a special kind of
microscope is required. Take the river which offers an
ideal example of movement. No two waves of it are
altogether alike. Yet, in spite of its passing waves, tht!
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river has been there for thousands of years with all its
characteristics, its name, its ·direction and its channel.
Tii;ris and E uphrates, Ganga and J amuna arc s till whut
they were in the ancient times.
Time is stationary as well as m oving. Both o f t hrsr
q ualities arc csscntinl for it. Without any of them, il
cannot maintain its usefulness. In lhe same way,
negative and positive forces arc always at work iu a ll
the living and non-living objects existing in the wolld.
By their action and reaction, these objccl<> :ire fulfill i1.I.!
their destiny.

RELIGION IS THE GUARDIAN OF LIFE
As a follower a nd student of R cli? ion, l 'can_- n ~vc r
a ccc:pt the position for it tlial it rosp oli d~d to cvt•l1'
change. N or will you agree t o it. rt is not ·a thermometer whose function m erely is lo record the lC'Jl'lpcrature. It is not a weather cock which tells which way
the wind is blowing. Religion cannul be deEncd in
those len ns. It cannot be rcduc(;d t o a mechanical
conlrapUon. None o f us would like it simply to opcr:1l<·
tts the recorder o f the c11angci. of lhe times. - \Vbal lo
speak of a revealed faith, c,·en n so-called rclig'ion will
not tolerate that positi on.
Religion recognises change as n reality and a1Iords
t he fullest scope for the Irecplay o f thing~ that arc ·needed
for n hcalU1y and who lesome nltcra li on. Hcliglon
marches hand in hand wiU1 life a nd it d oc:s fi o l m l:rely
follow it. Its duty, also, is to d iscriminate and disUn-

guish between lL healthy nnd a n unlt..all liy ur 11 co111:cl
and an incvrrc>ct chan~c, br:tw,•on a com:tn1ctin· and a
rlc;;tructivc Lrcnd. It h•v• t o dcLcrnii 11c whC'tl1cr an
:tltcro.tio11 is benc llcinl or h.irn1f11 l for 111nnki11d 1 or, :d
lcac:l, for its followcn;. While, 0 11 I lu· one hand, it
keeps abreast of the t1~1v1 m ic life, on t/11: other, it, nlso,
acts a'i i L'i guardian and C'U!>to<lian. It has to discl1nrgt·
the duty of s11 pcri11t r11<l~, r-c ancl corilrnl a-."""''· It i-:
not Llic jol> of a {,1ua1cliai1 lo s uppor{ wJm t~1·cr h is ward
dot'<:, tn 11ph11lrl nil Iii , gontl ;~w l h:ul in .;J j11.1lit1Jl:i a11d tu
set his sc.:al of appro\'al <m ~v(·J)'t/1 i11t.: he- t·l1uost•:;
pursue. Religion dors not p os:-.l'M; un (r t.n e sc·:1 l, only
one ink and only one hand. 1t is not f!J.i: i( lo lix ib
slump on any document or drc<l. It 11111:.L <lisc rim iuafr
.tntl p ick anrl cl100.;;c. lt will, ri r" I" C:\,tmi nc it, and, thtm,
pronounce it-; Vl·rcUd. l i ;1 r l1i11g is wrnng 'r l1::trmful,
rcli1~iun wi ll lry to pni. it i[r,w11 r,1-. 1t ly if p 11i;c;il>le,:u 1d
fl)r('ibly iJ H''C~~..,a y. Ir a d 1i:uin :111 is lirou({ltL hf'f11n·
it which it 1·11ns1d..rs lo h" i11j11ri1111 s 1111 m.u1 ld11d, ii will
.~ol

on ly 1 dtL'>l' ! 11 -.d it:- s' "" 011 it hut, :tl..:o, ~t ri\·c t u
lfon•in Iii•:-. llic di firn•1wt• !tdm.;i:n !'ll1ir., .uul

r...si..,;t if.

r~ligi o1 1 .

Rcli{.: i<>n reganl.; il 11 c.J111y and n:sp u11;o.ihility
l1J cbe;ck a wr!Jlli:! t1end wh ik· d l tic' 1·011!1·11 b /t-;.·lf wil l1
inclicnl'i ng il.
50 ME TIU A LS 1N THE 11 ISTO H \" OF REI.I GIO~
I n l hc history or religion W<.: lind ' 111111: p1·riod::. <l u ri n~
wliich H appeared tltnt it had lost cu11ta1t witlr lire. I luL
L11e fault Jay u ot witl1 it hut il s ro ll owc rs . I l is 1101 Uw
rcUgiun Ll1al f:Lils to k.c.;p pace wlLl 1 lif1! h nl, cltw to t lrcir
let hargy a nd inc.liffcn•ncc, il:> adherent :> do no l· bring
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into praclice i~ high ideals and lofty values. The
followers are left lagging behind while the caravan of
life m oves on. But the difference between Religion and
its followers is so subtle that, generally, it is overlooked
and we do not bother to enquire which oftlie two reaUy
is to blame. We are apt to couple them together. Bnt
if n critical and unbiased study is made it will seem that
Islam as a Divine Faith wa<; not responsible for this
sorry state of affairs. There is nothing in it that may
prevent it from answering the needs of the practical
world and solving its problems .

It is a common weakness with us t o throw the blame
on 0U1ers. When the Muslims fail to find the answer
to their problems in the light of the Quran and to work
out n synthesis between the eternal laws of faith and the
changing realities oJ the world, they begin to find fault
wilh the Quran and not with themselves or give the
impression to the critics that it is the Quran that is
defective and impetlect for it docs not provide a justification for every whim, desire or need of theirs. In the
words of Iqbal:
The creed of these slaves is that defective is the
Book,
For it teaches not the Muslims the ways of servility.

Some people even go a step ahead and seek to subordinate the Quran to their waywardness, inclinations
and ambitions and oITc.r such interpretations of it that
may lend justification to tbcir perverted ideas and
actions. Instead of casting themselves in the mould of

the Quran they strive to cast the Quran into the mould
of their thinking and doing.
Maulana Abul Kalam Azad J1as shed light on this
failing, in his inimitable style, in his commentary of the
Quran. He writes: "When they felt that they could
not go along with the lofty. heights of the Quran they
tried to bring it down fro m them so that it could go
along with their lowness ..,

DEARTH OF MEN OF ABILITY
The periods of stagnation in the circl~ of FaitJ1 or
of confusion, complexity aod in11er conflict among its
followers are, in fact, the periods of the dearth of men of
worth and ability who could accept the challenge of ilie
times and serve a.s force!ul representatives of R eligion.
Whenever, in the annals of Islam, Faith bas received an
effective representation, the Islamic Society and the
Shariat have never been confronted with a crisis of
confidence. Throughout the long and chequered history
of Islam we come across with outstanding men who rose
above the common level and put an end to the mischief
of the day . They found solutions to the new problems
and discharged sccessfully the responsibility of representing faith and standing and speaking for it. Imam
Abu Hanifa, Imam Maalik, Ima.m Shafiee and Imam
Ahmad bin Hambal were born a.t a. time when Islam
and the world needed them. By presenting the Islamic
Canonic Law in a clear and definite form they solved
the problems created by the e.xpansion in the dominions
of Islam. Later, there appeared leaders of thought and

action like lmam t\bul H asnn :\shart nnd Jm ru11
Ghnzali who grnpplcd with the cltnllcngcs thrown up
by thcirtimcs and found n.ppropriatc solutio11s to thrm.

EASY AS WELL AS INTRICATE
. The question is <Juite simple but it c.-m become most
couiplicatcd if it is examined wltolly from the angle of
philosophy n11cl logic:1 l rcasuniug. It is easy ns well as
intricate, si::1 1>lc nr. wel l a.; comp lex. Tt is cac;y anrl
simple if you, at fast, understand the reality of time, th:it
it is not changins in tbc way t h,1t neither a syst em of
ethics nor a school of thoug ht can keep pace with i1 .
He should try to grasp the si~nificanc<: of timt: and lo
give it its proper plnn~, :tnd, at lhc same time, undcrs laml
Islam and undt•rtak\~ a study of it in d1•pU1 anti see what
eternal guidance has h ccn I11rnishcrl in lltc Qum11, how
docs it appri•cia lt· llw chanbi11s d1araclt·r of lifl' and giws
tJ1e call to reflect and pondot. \Vp shr>nld study and
f'~xamine how succcssfolly the Mu.,Jim" of J·hr c:i.rly phase
who bad to fare new ideologit•.:. anti civi lL~ations for lit\·
first fone fu l fiU1•cl tlidr duty .
. To keep a breast or the lliodcrn /\ g(; is nothi:ng to b1•
vc1y proud nC so far as Islam is couccrncd. H can. in
truth , guide it nncl briug it to the rig ht path.
BENT UP ON S UICI D E

In whal an rtbyss o( destruction tli1• l\lo<lcrn Age i,;
falling? How i:. i L bent up on self-destructi on and
driving m.u1kiml lo death? It is produci11g heaps of

.•lgaiust thl! utility of the human race in the
of U1c ..Almighty ttnd showing thul ma.n has no
right to live:. WlJ11.t cl1..~t ru ctlve fore~ arc ai work lu it?
Tltroug'h i t-; t eachings t hat <trc prescn ·ecl in tJ1c QuJ1rn:;ocial as well as m oral a nd appertaining b oth t o individual ;rnd co!b.:tivc cxjslcrice-Isfo.m cannot on ly fulfil
the legitimate demands of the present times but a lso
have the modern ci, ·i.Jis:tti1,11 from min and ann ilrilation.
T he <1ucslion 11 0 lougcu· is o( Jw<:ping pnce wiUt the
Modern Age. It is 11owthe qur<>tion of s:iving it. \ vi1at
is going to b e lite fate O f tltO!)f,! wh o SWC;ll' by t he l\Iodem
Age., who s.ing its pra.i.!;cs and h o ic:i scmiJ1ars in its.nam~ ?
Where arc t hey going t o end up? Will their voice be
hd.rd in the wide world wJll!re only t l.tc stomach and tht
carnal appetite::; ;u·c worsl1ippcd. Today, i11 t lte world
and in our own country only two rcalitic:; nru recognised:
ro\l'C'r and Wealth. 'Nill WC be nblc to bestow serious
though t on anytlt.ini; ill such an environment? Will
peo1>fo he in a m ood to Jic;tcn? OJ1ly one slogan will be
beard here : l\Inkc !ray while tuc su n sltines. Moral
olJJigulillns , 11tliical \'a lnes aml sp iri tu •il idl'a!:; will cease
t o l1<t\'<' a ny rnrri ning . Tlieh lk nf s<wiug humanity will
be cltibbcd as nonsense. No ouc wi.11 he ready to le nd
ca1' to it .
P1 1 klc1 1rc

<,~ 1nu; l

T he p roulem of snving the ulotlcrn Worl<..l now is
more imp ortant than t hat nr sa,·ii1g Islam. T a ke care
u f t he current Age which has become so inebria ted tllal
it is n ot prepared to listCJl to a.nyth.ing that is sober or
earnest. IJo n ot worry abou t I slam. It takes notice of
every ugc and recognises all j ust and lawful d emands.
No system is more fair and quitablc than I slam. It has
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been deeply concerned with every cry of anguish. !t
has always appealed to the intellect and urged it to
remain active and operating. There is a holiday for the
Muslim University and the Arabic Madrassas. It may
be on a Sunday or a Friday. But there is no holiday for
the human intellect. Islam thought that men of learning should be more self-sacrificing than anyone else ancl
be ready t o maintain the severest and austerest standardc;
of living.
MISUNDERSTANDINGS
Many misunderstandings are caused by misinterpretation. Hazrat Ali bas advised us to talk to people
according to their level of understanding. Present
transcendental truths in such a way that the mind may
accept them. It is not merely a quc3tion of language
bat of mode of thinking and mode of expression as weU.
fle, then, ndds, ''Do you \'VJ.nt the te.tchings of God nnd
His apostle to be confuted? '' God nnd the Apostle
are being confuted not because their precepts are against
the realities of the times but because these are not being
presented in an a.ttractive and easy to-understnncl
manner.
I slam commands its own place in the changing world.
[t will forfeit the claim to it if it makes an appeal for
mercy. Th<' world. on the other hand, can advancP in
the right direction under its guidance.

RELIGION AND CIVILIZATION
Our attention, at this stage, turns towards Civilisation. rt is a Western notion. Many people imagine
that Islam is the name of a Civilisation that is no more.
The writers arc fond of aUnclitlg to it as the Legacy of
l slam. Islam does possess a civilisation but it docs,
definitely, not stand for an old and archaie civilisation.
We know that a thousand or five Imndre<l years old
civilisation has no validity in a changing world. .But
religion is not merely the name of some moral value.; ,
social or cultural system or school of architech1re. It is
a question of transcendental truths, articles of faith and
essential doctrines of belief, of mutual relationship
between the Deity and the bondmen and of the . eternal
laws of existence.

If such is the scope of Islam, tt is absurd to ask what

will happen to it when the moulds will change. Will it
be able to fit into them? Western intellectuals raise
m :ong issues and promote misleading controversies.
However much life may change, there will always remain
a place for the transcend'!ntal truths. The whole of
existence must come under the superintendence of faith
othenvise we will fall a prey to the same evils that are
rampant in the modern Western society.
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CLOSING SPEEGH
' .,
Gentlemen,

It is most gratilyingto me that the scholars of Modern
educational institutions h ave l>egun to take iutcre:;t .in
Jslamic science.-;. Tue pre.sent Sr-111 inar ii; a pi-oo'f of _it.
Now as the ;ervants o f these sr.icm:cq we ran say with
Iqbal:
Gone a rc the tlay:; when 1 w.ts ;tl one in the assr.mbly;
N ow many are the sharers of my secn.. t l1cre.
The trecLsurcs of the m iml have n ever been the monopoly of any class. It should not be so. 'As far as falam
is coneerned, you lmow that there is no her·edit iuy
priestly class in it. The concr.pts of priesthood ~nd the
ecclesiastics a re peculiar to the Christian Wo.rl~l. Tlu.-is !:)
are i oreign 1o the World o f Tslam . H sncf1
are
f0ti11d in the writin~Js 6£ some or our scli olars it is :;o icly
d u e to the blind imitation of tllt: \Vest . . Now?clays .the
term Rijaluddin lrns b ecome quite popular with 1\rab
writers. It is being used in t lto same sense in which
~ricsthood is 11sed in t_f 1<;; Gl1ristian ·W4r!d.·: .. C~.re(u!
and prudent wiitcrn wl1tJ aim at a concct prC!"entatio11
of t;ln_n1ic Ui uu,sld nu<l si: irit l1avt· ,-;crup11lo us ly n\~o.itlcd.
tc1:01s · iikc l:licse. Wlii l<• expressing· p.lcaS111:e· n£ .:tli"tZ·
gr~Jwing iii tc·n::;t 1J f cni1te111pora:ry se<its of' lcafofug. in
l$ 1~~mic sdunCl'!:i l will, ltowever , ad~l that tJ1ou1:;J1 u1~: 1~:
is no p~'!.tc for Llw cl1.:rgy a ud PriL'Stbood in J:;fam, we
L!J.w always had our C:\.lJCJ'ts and specialists. It is
i 11i.!vllabk:, fnr such a phcnnmc.;n::tI exp a nsion has taken
place· in th~ -vaiir)us hrnnchcs of learning tha.l .it is n o
longer possihlr fo1· anyon r. to he a master· of fW(:ryt hing

terms

ln Europe, too, the process of advancement began ' vhcii
people st:n-ted to devote themselves t o special branches
of studies anJ its scholars stopped being an author ity
nn t lw entire range of knowledge. J suppose t his
p1incirle L'> cvcm now followed more in the 'Nest tltn11 in
the East. T here experts in any line unhesitatingly
confess about a profession or field of study otJ1er limn
.Lheir own thal it is not their d omain. We sho uld, also,
11uw resolve L() limit our litcmry or intekctual cndeavom s to a particular subject or bra1; c Ii o f study.

ST AND ARD

OF

PERFBCTION

I am proud to be a fc11ow-truvcllcr. Ta ki11g ad vantage
of it, I will ma ke bold to offer a £cw suf!gcsti ons. You
"m• pcrba ps, agree, that t he st andard o f scholars hio is
g oiiib dmrn U\ our midst. r hnd a sirnil;Lr focling in tlte
v\11.::.l as well antl sr.111 c sch ohirs therC', nl.;ri, t0ld mr] !hat
a d ulcrior:iti nn h.tl :;et in the study uf Oric·ntal
sciC'nccs. T ue cun-ent generation of <;elinlars is lacking
in indnstry and a prlicati'on. It is due lo \'ario11s reasons,
some of which arc political, some economic .

SECRET BEHIND
ORIEl\T ALIS i\I

THE

GROWTH

OF

There itrc s ome impnl'3 io11::1 bchiml cv\•ry l~1'anc.J1 of
lt-arning. Tltrsc fac1ors h ail uncc t.akc11 Ori<.:11l.:ilis111 to
l11l' l11p. \Vitl1llH' exception of a Cc"· plty,,ical a nd :.ocial
::1c il~ 11ccs. Od t·11fa l !<ludw-~ wc1\.: !H:!d in tltc g reatest
ltouour i n th1• \:Yvsl ru1• l the Oric11talists and their
writin1~s nsed t o cnj11y \JUi ·•( nnd ini:; impnrtance.
At the
IJad: of il, il po\wrful factor wa-; at work, that of Imperialism. \V(.' a rc i;lad l11al ii is nn ln11gc>r opt..•rntivc:.

Fortunately or otherwise, the richest lands of the East
were under the domination of the Muslims and the West
was casting a covetous glance at them.
Western Imperialism wanted to establish new colonies.
It was, therefore, necessary for it to study the national

characteristics of these countries. The Orientalists
served as the vanguard of the Western I mperialists.
They received officia l patronage, vast funds were placed
at their disposal and they were received with honour in
the courts of J{ings and Heads of States. TJ1is factor
bas now ceased to exist. The other motive was o(
economic gain which, too, has lost its effectiveness. The
economic structure has undergone such a transformation that the pursuit of Oriental studies is, today, not
as rewarding financially as it ui.ed to be.
DEDICATION
The spirit of dedication, a lso, is not the strong point
of the scholars of our time. The love for learning J1as
weakened and with it the capacity for hard work, too,
has diminished. I am not si11gli11g out any college or
university. It is my general obscrvalion. Almost everywhere it is being felt that tl1e single-minded devotion
which distinguished the scholars of the pa.st is not to
be found these days.
We can obtain an idea from Nawab Sadr Yar Jung
Maulana Habihur Rahman She.rwani's Ulema-i-Salf,
which he ''Tote here in Aligarh, how pa:cionately
devoted to study and research the scholars of those
days ,.,.ere, and what a marked detc:-ioration has taken

pl.ace in it now. Why? Its causes uc related to
politics, economics, literature and ethics alike. It is
neither pouiblc nor necessary to discuss them here.
This much, however, is evident that love for learning
that may transcend everything, and make one indifferent
even to such needs as food and dress is now rare, if not
extinct. Take the case of Maulana Lutfullah of Aligarh.
How overwhebning was his interest in bis work? But
leave him alone. Among the European scholars, there
was Lane whose Arabic Lexicon is regarded as indispensable not only by tbc English-knowing students ef
Arabic but also by the Arab scholars. I have heard
that when he was working on the Lexicon in Cairo, he
did n ot leave his apartments for months. He l1ad no
idea of where the market place was, nor did he ever care
t o go and sec the Pyramids. You can call it dullness
or want of good taste if you like. But j( you examine
the history of the masterpieces of art and learning y ou
will find that their creators or writers lived in a world
of their own. Their work was their passion.
They
had no time or inclinat ion for anything else.

LITERARY FIGURES OF THE

RECENT

DAYS
I am speaking to those who have made reading and
writing their profession. When Maulana Shibli decided
to write on the Librat)' of Alexandria, the Muslim s;tudents
in the Universities were made the target of tbe jeering
remark that "Ah Yes ! You belong to the religion and
the community whose Caliph had burnt down the
Library of Alexandria." It was on cvcrybody"s t ongue.

People who had seen those days are still alive. They
say that they did not know where to hide their faces or
what answer to give. The current story was that when
Hazrat Omar was informed that there was a library in
Alexandria whicl1 was full of philosophical works, he
replied that if those books were conforming to the
Quran they were redundant and ii they were opposed
to it, they should be burnt. It was, thereupon, decided
thatthe books were contary t o the Quran and the whole
library was burnt down without even opening the books.
It is pure fabricati on but even a historian like Toynbee
has taken a band in keeping it in circulation. Commenting on the change in the alphabet introduced in
Turkey by A ta turk, T oynbee remarks tliat in the present
times the burning down o f the library of Alexandria
would not have bec-n necessary . Only the change in tb<'
alphabet was enough. Allama Shibli exploded the
myth forever and now it docs not befit an educated
person to say that the Library of Alexandria was set on
fire on Hazrat Omar's orders during his Caliphate. He
bas furnished irrefutable evidence t o show that thr
library had been destroyed by fire much before the
Caliphate of Hazrat Omar. Similarly , Allama Shibli
t ook up the question of Fazia and discussed it so
thoroughly that nothing was left for the future scholar
to add. His Sher-1tl-Aiam is regarded as a remarkable
piece of study and research even in Iran. 'Prof. Brown
says in his Lileran• Histo1v of Persia that if he desired
t o learn Urdu it was only to enable him to study
SIJeM~l-Aja111 directly. It was all clue to the total
engrossment of !\cholars like AJlama Shibli in
learning .
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Allama Sulaiman Nadwi whose main subjects were
the Quran, the biography of the Prophet and the history
of Islam wrote such a book on Omar Khayyam that it
won the admiration of the literary circles of Iran as well.
In the same way, his Arab-o-Hi11a J(e Talltlqat is a
monument of industry aud research.

I, will, here, also mention Nuzluit-ul-IGiawatir written
by my father, Maulana Abdul Hai. It is in Arabic and
runs into eight volumes aud deals with over 4,500 men
of eminence of India. He decided to compile it at the
beginning of the 20th Century when there were few
facilities in our country for learning Arabic or writing
in it. It took him about 25 years to camplete it and,
now, it is considered even in Europe, to be the most
precious source book of its kind. Again, bis As-Saqfffalil lslamia Fil Hind contains a complete history of the
Arabic sciences and syllabi in India and a cetailed
description of books and manuscripts left behind by
Indian scholars. It was published is r957 by the Royal
Academy of Arts and Letters of Damascus anu I have
personally heard the Syrian scholars speaking highly of
it.
LEARNING IS ITS OWN REWARD
In the bygone days an individual used to accompli-;h
the work of wholl! a :adcmies. Now, big societies and
institutions have been established but their output is,
on the whole, not very cncour::iging. Tiley are doing
little original work.

SI

What is needed is to raise the standard of scholarship.
Learning is toil as well as fruit, thirst u well as water,
hunger as well as food.
One should be so deeply devoted to bis work that he
regarded it its own reward and not the chairmanship of
this department in a university or that.

The present-day scholars are in a hurry to collect the
harvest. Their main concern is fame, promotion in
service and incrrmcnt in remuneration. A large part
of the.i r energy is sprnt in the pur,;uit of these objectives.
Material gains is t he 111ai11 thing. You would have
heard of many isms . A new ism is becoming popula r
i11 our educational i11stitutions. It, is careerism.

THIRST
FOR
KNOWLEDGE
NOT BE A PASSING PHASE

SHOULD

Another thing is that interest u1 literary activitie!I
should not b e short-Jived. It should not be that a
subject was chosen for a seminar and we chewed it
hurriedly and then threw it out like a cudding animal.
There was neither a commitment to the theme nor an
enduring attachment to it. Once the seminar was over,
we washed our hands of the wholr thing. Say;:; Iqbal :
The goal of Art js the flame of immortal

lif~.

Not a sp;;i.em or two th.it vanish like sparks.

~PRIN GS

OF I SLA M.IC STUDIES LIE IN .FAITH

You may, of course, read papers on the need for
l_itehad (i.e. Exertion) in l slamic sciences. \.\ie all agre<'
to it. rt is a ctifferent matter why its door was shut,
what were its r easons and how far '''as it correct. But
I shall point out that so far as Islamic sciences ucconctrned, some of its origins are 1!mbcdrled in faith.
It U. their main spring-head. Uur attitude towards
them should, therefore, he different from tl1 c Orieutalists. It should not he purely academical, that we
merely discussed them wit hout any sense of commitment. We should, alc;o, believe in them if they arc
related t o articles of faith, and, t o an extent, cultivate
them in our p ractical life. In my childhood, I bad
heard that ten maunds of wisd om were needed for a
maund of knowledge otherwise one could not derive a
real benefit from learning, nor use it properly. I will
make an improvement on it and say that piety should
also be there in some proportion with research becaus1
it is a question of Islamic sciences \\ hich ar<' related t4i1
faith. We cannot subject it to a post-mortem examination like a dead body. It "ill not be fair. Criticism
should be free from scorn, bitterness and ridicuk.

Those who arc t:onscious of the rcspun:;ibilitie:; o f
study and research and of the changeability of ideas and
notions never present their views a nd verdicts in a dogmatic or authoritative manner. TI1ey do not e.xpoarul.
a t heory u if it was t he last word in the line. TI1ejr
position should be that they have arrived at such a
conclusion which at t hat moment !:leemed to be correct.
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·At yesterday's session, Mr. Badruddin Tayyabji" \vho
was presiding over it had told a speaker whose time was
up not that his time was over but that be was afraid
t hat it was so. We can learn a lot from it. We must
exercise restraint in our thought and learn t o show
respect to learning as well as to the person who devoted
his time and energy to it.

IMPORTANCE OF ARABIC LANGUAGE
The importance of the Arabic language is fundamental.
You cannot do any \\' ork on any Islamir science without
acquiring proficiency in it. Non-Arabic knowing
scholars arc prone to committing shocking errors while
writing on the Qw-an, the Traditions or Islamic studies
owing to the lack of knowledge of Arabic.
A friend told me that once a gentleman who had
translated the Quran into English was speaking at a
seminar in Delhi. The well-known Arab scholar
Ayesha bin Shaati, also, happened to be present. She
requested him to speak in lhe Arabic upon which be
unashamedly said t hat he did not k now that language.
' •How, then, can you translate the
Quran?" asked
Ayesha in wonder. On returning, she wrote a series of
articles in Al-Aliram of Cairo on that strange C}.'PCrience
·of hers and remarked, "l saw something of the wonders
of the world and it was that a Gentleman had translated
the Quran and he was ignorant of the Arabic language."
You ran easily obtain a working knowledge of the
Arabic language and, thus, save yow·selves from Sllch
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errors. The Arabic madrassa:. will extend their fullest
co-operation to you.
AVOID GIVIN G RISE TO CONFUSION

Some people express their views in a hurry, und, then.
after some time, they retract them. No doubt, they
perform their duty bnt what about the persons who may
have departed from the world in the state of having been
led astray by them? It becomes a serious affair when
these opinions
appertain to belief and faith. We
should, therefore, not be impatient in giving expression
to our views particularly when they belong to the realm
of faith. We sh ould think over them again and again,
scrutinize them, place them before tlie e"-perts and wait
for their judgement. It is only then that these should
be published. It is the age of confusion and man is
t!asyi;oing by nature. Modern civilisation , the rapid
pace of scientific a<.lvanccmcnt and Lhc evrr-increasing
rise in the !itandard of living are tenc lin ~ t o make him
more ease-loving and susceptible to confusion. We
should, as such, refrain from saying things that may add
to the mental turmoil of the people .
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THE PLACE OF KNOWLEDGE AND
RESPONSIBILITIES OF THOSE
WHO ACQUIRE IT
The speech delivered by Syed Abul Hasan Ali Nadwi
on receiviti.1! the Degree o( D. Litt., (Honoris Causa)
at the Se\letith Co1'vocation of the Universi'ty of
Kashmir held on October 29, 198r.
b• the NatH1 of Allah, the Bene_pcent, 1111 M wtif.,J

Mr. Cha11cellor, Mr. Pro-Chancellor,

Mr, Vice-C}u&flcellor, Teachers

•nd Scholar.• of the Univmity, owl
distinguished guests!

Knowledge, I believe, is one and indivisible, and to
separate it into parts, into ancient and modern, eastern
and western, and ideological and practical is incorrect.
As Iqbal has said :

Talk of modem and ancient is
The sign of narrownea of vision.

I regard knowledge a truth which is a gift of God and
does not and should not belong to a particular race or
community. I see unity even in its diversity. That
unity is truth, the search for truth, the aptitude for it,

and the joy of ita realisation. l am grateful to the
Chancellor and other officials of the University that
their choice for this high academic honour fell upon :.t
person who is associated with the traditional system of
education.
Whatever the branch of study, literature, philosophy
or science, I do not conform to the view that he, alone,
is a scholar and an intellectual who appears in its 'uniform' , and whoever docs not clothe h.ims<'lf with it is
not worthy of recognition. The same, unfortunately
is the case even with poetry and literature, and it has
come t o be taken for grant ed that any one who docs
not display his wares in the shop-window or show himself otf in the trappings of a poet or writer has no place
in the realm of letters. The world has not forgiven even
born literatures who did not put on the 'uniform' or
were not lucky enough to obtain one from tl1e 'storehouse'. I believe in the university, vigour and freshness
of learning that has always been favoured with Divine
guidance. If earnestness is there and the urge is gen uine,
the grace of the Lord is never withheld. It is always
reaching.
At this Convocation of t he University of Kashmir,
situated as it is in a beautiful valley of the heaven-kissing Himalayas, I am reminded of the incident that had
taken place, x400 years ago, in the arid land of Arabia,
and on a mountain which was neither high nor verdant.
The tremendous impact it made on history, and the
imperishable effect it produced is, absolutely, unique in
the annals of our race, and, significantly enough, it, too,

was Telated to the •tablet' and U1e 'pen' upon which
rested the entire structure o1 knowledge and civilization,
and without \\hich neither the magnificient sea ts of
learning would J1ave come into existence nor the huge
libraries . I mean the Divine Revelation that was sent
down to the Prophet Mohammad, (Peace and Blessings
of the Lord be on him,) on or about F ebruary, x2,6n:
A.D., in the Cave of Hira, near Mecca. It said:

Read (0 Mohnmmad) !In the Name of thy Lord who

createdCreated man out of a (mere) clot of congealed blood,
Read!And thy Lord is Most Bountilul,He who taught (the use of the) Pen. Taught man that which he knew not.
Even in this in itial instalment of the Revelation, this
first shower of the Rain of Mercy, foe Lord and Cherisher
of the Wcrlds did not put off the proclamation that the
destiny of learning was bound up with pen. To be
sure, it was in the solitude of Cave Hira where an
Unlettered Apostle had gone to seek Message from
Almighty God for the guidance and instruction of humanity and whose own state was that he could neither
read nor write. Can the like or equal of it be iound at
any stage of history? And to imagine the sublimity of
it. The Revelation is sent down, for the first time, to
the Unlettered Prophet in an illiterat e country where
what to speak of educational institutions, even bare
literacy was rare, and contact is established, after
hundreds of years, between the sky and the earth, and
it begins with Read. He who did not know how to

read or write is being commanded to Read. It signified
that .the community that was t o be given to him would
not be a mere student, but teacher of the world and
bearer of knowledge. Tt would promote learning
among mankind. The era that had been granted to him
would not be an era of darkness and ignorance, but of
progress and e nlightenment.

It declared: Read ! fo the Name uj thy lord who
created-. The great misfortune wai:. that the bond
between knowledge and the Creator bad been broken,
and, consequently, learning had lost the sense of purpose
and direction, and gone out of the right way. T he
broken link was restored now when knowledge was
glorified. Besides, the warning was, also, given that
knowledge should start with the Name of God for it
was a Divine hrift and could make a steady and balanced
progress only u nder His guidance. It was the most
revolutionary and epoch-making call the world had
ever heard. No one, indeed, could have conceived of
it at that time, and in those circumstances. Had it been
put to U1e thinkers and writers of the world to guess us
to how would the Revelation that was going to be
received begin and what would take precedence in it,
r run stu-e, no one with an idea of the mental and cultural
condition of the Arabs would havr. said that it would
commence with Rrad.
Tilt: announcement that the voyage of knowledge
:ihould begin under the guidance of the Omniscient and
•All-knowing God was unprecedented. It marked a
watershed in the world of learning. The journey was
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long, hard ani.1. perilous. lt was iuU of pitfalls. Caravans were robbed in broad daylight. A perfect guidt
was essential, and who could it be save The Suprcmt
Being, The All-wise? H was not abstract lrnowledgl"
that was aimed at. Not the knowledge that consisted
of ornamenting with coloms or playing witb the dolls
or was meant simply for entertainment or for fighting
with one another or filling the belly. Not the knowledge tl1nt taught only thr use of the tongue. But :

Read I In the Name of thy Lord who createdOreated man out of a (mere) clot of eoo&ealed blooi,
Read! Any ihJ' Lord is Moat Bountiful,-

Be who taught (the use of the) Pen,Tauibt man t.bat which he knew no&.
The proclamation was clear, firm and positive.
Read! Your Lord is Most Benevolent. How can He
be unaware nf your needs and weaknesses? Read I
A11d tlty Lord is Mos/. B omtlif11l,- He wlto iauglii (tht
11.se of tltc) Peu. What could have elevated the pen in
power and dignity more than that? Who could have
&>iven greater glory and honour to it ? Remember, it
was the first Revelation of Cave I-lira and in a town
where, perhaps, there was no pen in any home. ff you
needed one, you would have had to go to a Warqah bi ,n
Naufel or someone who had received education in
Persia.

It, further, unfolded the great reality tl1at knowledgt:
was infmite. It was without end. He taught man that
t11hich he knew not. What is science ? What is techno60

logy? Man i.s going to the moon. We have conquered
space, and pulled the ropes of the earth. Is it not a
miracle?
Gentlemen!
I shall crave your indulgence, now, to offer a few
suggestions as an ordinary wayfarrr nf the valley of
learning.
l'he foremost ta.c;k of the Universities is charactrrbuilding. Their endeavour should be to produce men
who, in the words of I qbal, may not be willing to sell
their conscience for " a handful of barley". Under the
influence of modern ideologies and current order of
things , it ha~ been presumed that everyone carries a.
prier. There i:-; no one who cannol he hnugl1t in
rxchan/?e fo r !'Ornethin~ or another.
The real success of a University lies in moulding the
personality of its scholars in a way and giving such
citizens to the ~ociety who do not put themselves up t o
auction nor can be lured away by a destmctivc ideofogy
or misguided movement ;- such worthy specimens of
humanity as can say with Iqbal :

By ThJ grace, I am not without honour,

No Toghr&l's or Sanjar's slave I am ;
Though world-seeing ii mJ nature,
I am no lamshed '• cup.
f)J

Secondly, our Universities ought to send forth men
who may be ready to sacrifice their lives for the sake of
trnth,knowledge, reform and upJift, and derive the same
satisfaction from going without food as people, generally
do from eating and drinking to their heart's content.
and to whom loss appears to be more worthwhile than
gain.
The Universities should see to what extent they are
being successful in producing men of real worth and
merit. The greatness of a country docs not depend on
the number of the Universities it has. This criterion
has, now, become out-dated. The real thing is how
many of its citizens are endued with an awareness of
their duties and obligations and can come forward to
dedicate themselves to the attainment and promotion of
knowledge, growth and development of moral virtues,
and suppression of evils like corruption, greed, cruelty
and injustice. How many of them are able to rise above
personal considerations and lift the country to a higher
cultural and spiritual level?
The fundamental aim and purpose of knowledge is
to impart a new life and a new soul to the country and
tl1e nati on. I shall read out to you a few verses from
Iqbal whjch though not addressed directly to the poets
or writers are applicable to all the branches of learning.

Valuable is the taste for Art, ye men of vision .
But vision that perceives not reality is futileThe song of the poet or the minstrel's strain,

Worthless is the zephyr which makes the garden
depressed.
The goal of Art is the flame or immortal life,
Not a spasm or t wo that vanish like sparks.
Before I conclude, let me say a few words to the
fortunate brothers who have successfully completed
their studies and obtained the degrees or are still under
instruction here. I shall take recc.urse to relating a
parable which may sound m ore agreeable to the ears
after the exhortation I ]lave just inflicted upon you .
Once, some students were enjoying a ride in a boat.
'The time was pleasant, the air was cool, and the young
men were in bjgh spirits. With the simple-minded
boatman, also, being there to serve as a target of fun
and entertainment, who could make U1e student sit
quietly? One of them asked the boatman, "Uncle!
What subjects have you read?" ''l have read nothing,"
the boatman replied. The young man sighed, and said
" 011I Have you not read science ?" "ll1ave not even
heard its name,'• replied the boatman. "But you must
be knowing Geometry and Algebra," said another
young man "These names also are altogether new
for me" came the reply. It was now the turn of the
third student to sharpen his wit. "You would have
sureJy, studied History and Geography" he said. " Are
these the names of men or towns?" asked the boatman
in reply. At it, the boys burst into laughter,
and
enquired from the boatman what his age was. "Forty
years or so" he srud . •You have wasted half of your.
life and learnt nothing,' remarked t he young men

The poor boatman remained silent. Soon afterwuds, a
storm arose in the river and the boat began to be tossed
on unruly waves. Disaster seemed imminent, and the
students who had no experience of journey by water felt
extremely nervous. They were seized with the fear of
their lives. The boatman, then, asked the young men
with feigned seriousness, what they had learnt. Failing
to grasp the real ir.lent of the boatman, the students
began to give a long list of subjects that were taught in
the colleges. When they had finished, the boatman said
with a smile, "You have read all these things. But,
tell me, have you, also, learnt swimming? If, GodCorbidding, the boat over-turns, how will you reach the
coast?" "Uncle!" the youngmen replied. " This is
the one thing we do not know. We never thought of
learning it.' · Upon it, the boatman laughed aloud and
remarked. " I have wasted half of my life, but you have
lost the whole of your lives. Your education is not
going to help you in the st orm. Only swimming can
save you today, and you do not know it.''
The so-called powerful and advanced countries of the
present-day world are confronted with an identical
situation. The boat of humanity is in grave peril, the
tides are moving menacingly towards it, and the shore
is far away. The worthy passengers of t he boat know
everything, but are wholly ignorant of the art of swimming or navigation. Or, in other words, alltheintcllectuaJ
and scientific achievements notwithstanding, the modern
man does not know how to live like a civilised and God
fearing human being. Iqbal has drawn pointed attention to the d.ismal state of affairs, the strange contra-

diction, which has set up the biggest question mark before
t he Twentieth-Century world and brought it at the crouroads of destiny.
He says :

He who enchained the sunbeams could not
Unfurl the dawn on life's dark night;

He sought the orbits of the stars, but failed
To travel his own thought's world;
Entangled in the labyrinth of his learnin1.
He lost count of good and evil.
The art of leading a good, useful and dignified life
consists, basically, of God-fcaringncss, humanitarianism.
self-restraint and willingness to subordinate one's own
advantage to the common good. Unselfish interest in
the welfare of others, respect for mankind, the urge to
protect the life, property and honour of fellow-men,
preference for duties over tights, defence of the weak
and the down-trodden and the strength to sta nd " P
against the oppressors, firmness in opposition to those
who have nothing t o be proud of save power and wealth
and refusal to be o\·er-awcd by them, the courage to
speak the truth at all times and in respect of one's own
country, belief in an All-knowing and AU-seeing P ower,
and anxiety of being recreated after dcat11 nncl c."llllcl
upon to render n full account of one's doin~s on the
eartb,-thcse arc the O."-c;ential conditions of a good and
noble life, and the fundam ental requirements of a healthy
society, and a strong and honourable nation. To

arrange for training :wd in!trt1ction in these attributes
and to create an environment that may be conducive to
their development is th r primary rC!!ponsibility of
eoucationaJ institutions.
Ucca.sions like t he- C.on\'e ua.ti o11 we have the ltGnour
t o be nttending today o ffer an cxceUent opp ortunity t.
look into ourselves and see h ow successful o ur educational instituti ons are in t he rcaUsation of these ends,
and what is the worth and calibre, in t hat regard, of t11r
sch olars prod ncr.cl hy then1, and dr:i. w up plans for the

foturc.
I t han k yo11, once agnin. for the honour best owed
upon me, and the uffection nnd trust you ha, ·e been kind
rn n u~ h lo l!xpress t hron.F.;"h it .

THE HISTORY OF THE WORLD
WOULD HAVE BEEN DIFFER ENT
HAD AMERICA BEEN BLESSE D
WITH ISLAM
This spec cit was delivered on ]mie 6, 1977 i" the Hall
nf lite Divi1iity College of Harvard Uuiversity. Th e
speaker was introduced to Ifie n111fie11a by }.fr.
M1Mlassir H1mti1i Siddiqui u·hich 1"11ct1elf td Un:"versit v
t eachers aud scholars. A large 11wnbcr of st11dmts from
d~ffc-rc11t parts of ihr cou11try nlso allcndcd. Th e procecdi'.n gs began with the recital of S 1m1-i- Wat-Teen by a
Black Amrricn.1i :\1-u ;/im.

Surely We created man of the best stature

Then We reducecl him to the lowe:it of the low.
- (X CV: ~-5)
Friends and Broth<'rs,
Tod ay l will bl'g in my s peech wi t h the rcm nr k to
which I lwvc been i;uiclt.:d hy the verses of tl 1e Qur an
that have just been recited. These vr1 scs h;wc shown
m e t h e path of s pt•:iking to yn u. J nm goiniz to bc·gin
with somet hing tha l m ay ::;tart lc yo n. T l1c W r.st ....rn
W orld which stretches Crom Europ1· to the Am ericas is
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most fortunate, and yet it i.s mu~t unfo1iunatc-. Such a
big contradiction, in the saine breath, may seem strange
to you, but the vcrs es which ha\'<: been read to you, too,
would appear self -contradictory, though they convey u
profound reality. The same i~ tho case with the whok
of the W est which, for reason$ to go into which wiU be•
unnecessary hrre, has hct·11 \'t.stetl by God with thl:'
leadersh ip of t he work!. J have disc ussed at length u1
my book, Islam mul /ht' JI! urltl, how u11iversal lcatlcrship came to pass into t he hands of tl1e West. So, a.c:
f h ave said, what is truu of man is, a lso, tr ue oftltis part
of the world. rt is, a l once, lucky and unlucky. H
would not have mattcr<'cl much h:id it been its own a ffai r.
Nations have~ risen to great h eights in the pasl, and.
then, their d ccliuc has set in a nti tltey have fallen int o
the abyss of obscur ity. Then· would haYe bet·n no
reason for us lo pay a particular attention if it appertained to a mere country. Rut whrn t h:it coun try is in
the position nf len.dcrship :md its inOt1ei1 ct· i~ fPlt
th roughout t he world, it assume~ serious proporli l111s.
America is fo rtunate becatLsc ~aturc has been rnosl
generous to it. The· Lord has bc.~ln wcd llis i;ifts lavishly
upon this count ry . Its people arc resourceful ancJ
enterprising. They a rc full of enthusiasm for living
They hn\'e b een g ranted such a tenacity of purpose,
resoluteness and pertinacity that t hey h:l\'c made the
country n pa radise on earth. They have 11nra\'1·llcd th1·
mystt:rics of nature and harnessed its fo rcc.c; l o tl!eir us(·.
In the words of l<Jbal, they ha,·c "enc11ainctl lite rays ol
the sun " , a nd "sought the orbits o f the stars''. They
h:\vcturn rrl tlie clu~t int o gold. ~ow, in this land w1•:iltlc
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puu1 :. down Lrom the :.k tl'' .111d 1wc1:1 vl 111ilk and honey
llow. This is the result or the galvanic spirit, robust
imagination and unflagging t'agrmess of the Ameri<:<ln
people. The United State,; not only nbonnds in mineral
resources, but has, also, the hands lo exploit them. In
this respect, it is cxcel'dingly fortunate and the whole
world is, as if it were, keenly desirous to prove it. Every
one is a beggar at its door, engrr to solicit its favours.
By their ingenuity, sense of discipline and C<lpacity for
ma nagem ent, the people here h<Wt: organised their liCr
so well that the world at laq;e is benefiting from it. I n
the material and economic fields they nrc supreme.

You can justly be envious of America and admire it

.Ls much as you like. I do not bl'licve in partisanship
whether religious, social or political. One must give>
rraisn where praise is dnc.

Uut, al the same time, lids i.:ou11try is most unJo1 lunate. I say it with a full sense o r responsibility. Many
or you may be shocked nt it. but ii is n fact.

HE WHO ENCHADl'ED

l'HE

SUN REA

~J S

lt has been a trag1..d) not only for America but the
whole of mankind that it conccmtratrd entirely on
material progress an<l made the physical world the sole
sphere of its activity. [t would hnvo been a different
story had it received corrccl guidance nncl t11e boon and
blessing of true faith had reached it, and the Americani;
had, also, paid attention to morality \dth equal earnest ness and enthusiasm aml looked for the potents of God
in A1i/11s i.e., within themselves, and not only in A/aq

Le., the hori:tons. If the intellectual faculties of the
Americans had not been directed altogether towards
finding a clue to the mysteries of nature and they, also
had cared to discoverthe secrets of the self-of the heart
and the soul-, they would have realised that the world
of heart was immcasurnbly more extensive tl1an the
world of matter, so much so that if the whole of the
universe was dropped into t he heart of man it would
get lost Uke a pebble in an ocean. The people of
America would then, have been able to appreciate
con:ectlythe place of man in the grand design of creation.
Of the time and energy they have recklessly spent on
material sciences, and, as we all know, with the
results, we have it in the Quran :
And that man hath only that for which he maketh
effort,
And that his effort will be seen,
And afterward he will be repaid for it with fullest
payment.
- (LIII: 39-41)
Each do We supply, both these and those, from the
bounty of thy Lord;
And tl1c bounty o·f the Lord can never we walled up.
-(XVII: 20)
Whatever field man chooses for himself, God will
grant him success in it. There is no limit to it, no thus
far and no further. The consequences of the enterprise
and industry of the West are before us. The world
has shrunk and man has subjugated it for his own ends
and interests. Had the Westerners exerted themselves,
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lu the :;umc way, on tlte l1can, soui, a11d beJ.ieJ, the
world would have known the true station of humanity.
When the West worked on a tree, it produced from it a
fruit no one could dream of. Identically, when it
turned to Physics, Chemistry and .Botany, it discovered
new worlds. In the earlier days people were not
inclined to believe in t}1e plurality of the worlds and
those who made such a claim were rc;-;~ orsclcssly
punished by the Papal authority. But, today, a new
world is being discovered in almost everything. ln the
same way, had the West known the true station of
humanity and appreciated the dfatinction God hall
conferred upon man, the history of our racr would haw·
been different.
M.OST APPROPRIATE RELl GIOK

Two events were largdy resp onsible for tht tragedy
which overtook not only the West, but th e whole of
mankind. One was the arrival of Christiaity in thr
Western Hemisphere. We, the Muslims, arc, a.lso, to
blame and ho wever much were we to regret jt, it would
not be unjusWied. The fact is that the most appropriat~ religion for tl1is }Jal l of the w oTld would have beeu
~lam which awakened the latent liumcu1 capabilities,
1avc encouragement t o inteUect. and madt: man self·
r~liant and self-respecting. Says the Quran :
Surely We created man of the be.5t stature. - (XCY : 4l
'Ve1ily We have honoured the children of Adam.
We cury them on the land and the sea, and have made
provL.,ion of ~ood thin~s for them, and have prefer-

red them over many of those whom We created
with a marked preferment. -(XVII: 70)
Lo 1I am about to place a viceory in the earth.
-(II: 30)
Islam places the crown of Vicegerency on man's
head than which there can be no greater honour. The
whole structure of Islam is based upon the doctrine of
Divine Unity and when it declares that man is Kl1aJeelaf11l-Laali i.e., the Vicegerent of God on earth, it elevates
him so much that one cannot think of a higher and
nobler concept of humanity. Thus, in a Tradition, it is
stated that on the Day of Judgement God will say to
His bondsman "I fell HI and you did not visit Me."
The b ondsman will reply, "Thou art the Lord of the
Worlds. How could I visit Thee?" God will, thereupon, say "Did you not know that such-and-such a
bondsman of Mine was ill and you did not care to visit
him? Had you gone to see him in order to comfort
or help, you would have found Me with him." God,
again, will say, 'O so11 of Adam I I asked you for food,
but you did not give it to Me." The bondsman will
reply, "Thou art the Lord of the Worlds. How could
I give Thee food?" God will, then, say, "Are you not
aware that such-and-such a bondsman of Mine begged
you for food and you did not give it to him. Had you
fed him you would have found it with Me." God,
again, will say, "O son of Adami I was naked, but you
did not cover Me with a garment." The bondsman will
reply, "Thou art the Lord of the Worlds. How could
I clothe Thee?" God will, then, say, "Such-iUld-such
1
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a llllndsman of .Mine begged you for s omething to
wear and you did not give it to him. Had you done
that the dress would l1ave reached Me."

What greater honour can there be for mankind?
Islam, further, tells that man is sinless by birth, his
nature is pure, and his slate is clean. A Tradition has
it tha t "every child is l>ul'll 0 11 its nature i.e. pure and
guiltless nnd it is its parents who make it a Jew, Christian
or Fire-worshipper." They dye it in their own hue
otherwise when a man is born he is on the Colour of
Alln/i. Islam teaches that the innate characteristic, the
fundamental reality oI human nature is submission.
Ther e is no defect in it. It is bnsically sound. The
Qurnn says: It gets whnt it earns, tmd it s1ifers w fiat it
1iam~. (II : 286). Which means that it is benencial for
man who.t he earns, and it is ha.m1Cu l for him what he
enm s with effo rt. The good deed a man docs is in
conformity with his nature while the wrong path he
pursues is in defiance of i t. The assertion t11at the good
deed-. of man arc in response of his natural instincts
whereas his misdeeds are, so to speak, a revolt against
himself bears a most eloquent testimony to the inherent
purity of human nature.
So, Islam was the most suitable religion for th.is land.
Had a union taken place between the two, the history
of mankind would have taken n <llfierent course. On
the one i;ide, there would have beeH the unbounded
natural resources of America, the tremendous vitality,
resoluteness .and enterprise of its people-the will to
forge ahead"and t o win new laurels, and, on the other,
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th~ moderation u1 lslam. tb me:;t;agc uf bo!Jc a.nd
~onfidence. its iucomparablc quality

of bt:ing the Faith
of Nature and its insis.-.. ,ce; on the intrinsic innocence O'f
man i.e., the d octrine that man is born free from sin
and if he goes astray and falls into err or, it js a passin~
phase and the rust that is formed on bis l1eart as a re1>ult
of it disappears as soon as he resolves to offer sincer"
repentance which is not a thjng of constraint, but an
inborn impulsion, and, that is why, a high pfa.ce has
been given lo llwsl.! who repenl after sinning.
lslam gives encouragement to the creativeness of ma11
and arouses his dormant capabilities. It is the faith of
Monotheism, of the Oneness of God. There is no
speculative philosophy or empty idealism in it. 1l ii;
bll.Sed on solid fact s and is such a simple religion that
anyone can easily understand it. Tt does not p ut
fetters on life, nor place obstacles in the path of knowledge, but elevates learning to an act of worship. Tt
.US on man t o study and reflect.

And in earth arc portents for thm1e whose fait h is ~ lll't'.
a.nd (also) in yourselves. Can ye then not. see ?
- (LI : 20-'l T)

(Who) reflect upon the c reation of t ile heavens and Uw
earth (and say): Our Lord I Thou crentedst not tlii-;
in vain. - (III : 19 1 ) .
We shall show them Our portents o n t ht: horizons an ~
within themselves.
-(XLII : 53)
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blam tloes nol imprison the mind.

On the contrary,

1t demands of man to make the fullest use of his mental

facu llics.

And those who, when they are reminded of the
revelations of their Lord, fall not deaf and blind
thereat (but listen uttcnlivcly ancl rogitalc).
-(XXV : 73)

~ut, alas, the West opted out for a faith which upheld
the doct rine of the Original in and gave rise to the
worst kind of pessimism and frust rat ion by hammering
into man the belief that to sin was his destiny, and
destiny was unalterable. Or, in other words, it Wal a
hereditary trait with him, a congenital disease. It is a
different matter that a man goes wrong and transgrcssses
against a God-given law, but realises his mistake and
makes amends for it. But if the idea is implanted in
his mind that he is a born sinner, you can imagine to
what nhrnomal reactions will he fa ll a prey.

Thus, one misfortune of this country was that it chose
a religion which did not raise tho stature of humanity,
but put the mark of disgrace on its forehead a nd persuaded it to believe that it needed a personality that could
redeem it by offering an atonement for its misdeeds.
To make the matters worse, the inclination for monasticism and renunciation of t he world soon appeared in
the West.
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THE CHURCH P UT 1 MPEDl l\lENTS l N l 'HE
PA'l H OF KNOWLEDGE AND
UNDERSTANDINr.
The other calamity was that when the Church was in
the ascenda nt, the ecclesiastics blocked the path oJ
knowledge and investiga tion. At a time Europe was
waking up and breaking the chains, the Papal authority
stood before it like a thick wall and started mcasut:ing
cvcrytltlug \'.'itb it~ own yarcl.c:t ick. Thr ('hurch opposed
when it was claimed thatthr earth was rmrnd. Bru no,
whose only crime was that he taught tlte plurality of the:
worlds, was declared a heretic a nd burnt a live, and
Galileo another scientist of nCI less worth, was punis hed
till he died in pdson for having held that the l:artl1
moved round the sun. The Inquisition was established
which performed its duty with sucl1 savage alacrity t hat
the number of persons fried a11d pw1is hcd l>y i! was. in
no way, less than the casualitics in th<' last war.
The two tl1i11gs combined to turn thl! face of Eu rope
decidedly t o\\'ards mat c1ialism. The euJightenccl sec· Jio n~
among the Euro pe~tns developed a stroug aversion tn
everything associated witJ1 the ecclesiastics. They begun
to exhibit a definite intolerance of every ki 11rl of spiritua l
control. The feelings of c'lis&'llSt and disdain wen·
directed not against a particular rcigion, but against
the whole concept of religious belief and worsllip. Jn
.its haste, the West decided that no prog ress conlcl hr
made until Religion was discouraged a nd the boncls of
slavery to the Church were broken. Europe, thus , rose
openly iu revolt against the Church and set out on the

j ounwy of materialism, the mournful consequences ol
which stare us in the face everywhere.

c;entlemen, it is a long and painful story. You all
a re r.di1catcd people a nd you must have read about it.
Mesides, the University at which I am speaking today is
Lutiversally recognised as a great seat of learning. T wiU,
therefore, not go int o the details.
WESTERN CIVILISATION HAS COMPLETED
ACUON

CTS

The Western Civilisation has reached U1e highest
point o( its development. ~ o one knows the my::;teries
of the uni verse S<tve God, nor can <tnyonP say, positively,
what lies in st ore for us tom01Tow. P.u t , as t Jw case is
;it present, this Civi.lisation has broug ht forth tltc best
fruits it was capa ble 0£ bearing. Now, we a re standing
.it t he cross-roads of history. Tho Western Civilisation
ltas almost completed its action, a nd Am erica, which is
<t major centre of it, is swaying merrily in the swing of
its attaimnents. It can proudly claim to have lifi:cd
every veil from the face of Nature and unfolded all its
:;ccrets-distauces have been reduced and man is enjoying
<tll the facilities h e could think of.
~cverthcless, t he ucart of man is devoid of peace.
His souJ is unhappy. HC' I m~ rcaclrnd a stage where
lilc !iccm:; meaningless. H e is dazed antl bewildered.
\\'hat was needed at this junctmc was tha t men were
born in this very country wh o could p ull it out of the
morass of fru;;tration and disillm;ionmcnt, give it a new
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message and breathe a new life into it. The life is
moving at a pace that has left man breathless. The
modern Civilisation is taking him at break-neck speed,
he lmows not where. Neither t he reins are i11 his hands
nor are his f.eet in the stirrups.

RAY OF HOPE

1 do 1wt believe in the philosophy of chance
happenings. I feel that there is the Hand of God
behind everything that takes place. That is the M casuring of the Mighty , tlu Wise. (XXXVI : 37). You have
come to live here in large num bers. There are n ot
merely manual workers among you, but some highly
gifted Muslims as well who are studying in the universities and engaged in valuable scienillic investigation.
Many of you have made your mark as scholars and
researchists. What is m ore, Islam is spreading in
America. Ct bas made a dent. A number of Americans have either embraced I slam or a re ready to do so.
Our Black Muslim brethn:n are a source of shength l o
us . This country, in brief, seems to be taking a new
t urn and a new ra.y of hope is uppearillg. Due t o o ur
shortsightecl.i1css and iJ1ternal dissen!;ions we, in t he past.
lost the opportunity t o come to its aid. Had I slam heen
propagated in E urope when the Ottomans hml l'st.1blished their mle over a part of tl1e Continent, or, even
earlier, when the Moors had swept over Spain, the
West, today, would not be findi11g itself in tLL predicament. Tt would 110't have been caught in the quag mire
nf materiafoan.
7~

Hnt, unfortunately, we did not rise: to the occasio•
How much do I wish that the Muslim evangelists had
reach ed her<' when they had set out into the world in
the early centuries of Islam. It is said that the Muslims
!tad discovered America before Columbus. How
wonderful it would have been had they taken a dva ntage
l)f it and given the message of Islam to the New W orld·
Mnt it wns not to be, and the Tsla111i1• countries have
hcen paying the penalty for tlw Inst two hundred
year:.. T bclie\·r that the way the Muslim countries have.
today, bccOml' t he lackeys of the West and the treatment they arc receiving at its hands is a puni.sltmcnt for
the failure of the .Mus lims to convey to it th r Messag~
n( \.orl a t the rropertime.

llut now the circumstances arc• taki n~ a favourabl~
1\luslims arc migrating to America, i_n a steady
,;tn·am , from difiC'rcnt lands a nd for different reasons.
f hcrc is no fs lnmic country whosr finest y oung men are
11ot found herC'. Lastly, n large number of en terp ris ing
people a rc coming to it from the· country where the
Housl: or Ka'nba is sit ua ted. You should, now, realist'
y our rcsponsibili l y which d ocs n ot lie merely in acq uiring
higher educat ion or solving your economic problem.
You arc not here only to earn and take hack the money
Lu your nativrlnncls and provide £01· your fnmilics. You
:.hould kno w that it is yow· duty tu gfrc tliis country
what it lacks. Hyon look .it it:-: ni:it<'rial ullainments
anil sci<'ntific ~Ldvaucenw11t, it pn· ,i-11t:. :i t rue J>ictun• o f
tht' Divine pronouncement. Surety W ( cr<"nlrd 111a11 nj
flie be.st .~ln/11Yf', but if yo11 think uwr its moral bank111ptcy :tnd i·ht' Agony of its ~emf, yon will find it at tb t
cou r~c .

·level of the lowest of tlic low. Intellectual maturity and
puerility exist side by side in America. On the one
band, the Americans are going to the moon, and, on
the other, they arc sinking into the lowest depths of
moral degradation. The cow1try that solved all the
problems is finding itself helpless in provid ing a solution
to t he moral crisis of its youth. .\ s I qbal had said:
He who enchained the :-.unbeams could not
Unfurl lhc <lawn on life's dark night.
C say it without hesitation that there is no Muslim
country which can look the Westerners in the face a nd
say: "Sec, it is here that you stumbled. With us is the
panacea of your ills and the bairn for your inner wounds.
It is t he Quran and the teachings of our Prophet." The
bitter truth is that we have made ourselves unworthy of
speaking to the West like men. We carry a heavy load
of gratitude to it 011 om heads, and arc immersed Crom
head to foot in its favours. Our ignorance depose..,
against us. Our poverty shouts from the house-tops.
Our arm is stretched out for alms. Such being the case,
how can an Islamic country speak, like an equal, to the
West which has the whip hand and enjoys cycry kind
of superiority-intellectual, political and economic?
Which :\luslim country is there tha t can cxprc.55 thC'
mildest criticism of the 'VC\st or offer n suggestion .'
YO U ST1\ TlON 15 OF
TO <~OOD~ESS

~IEN

WHU TN'VITE

You may ascribe it to my imagination, but I will urge
unnn you to show them by your c:nuduct and way o (
So

life that you have something to give to the West. You
arc not here simply to take, but are, also, capable of
giving. No matter whether you arc a University teacher
or a student or working in n. firm, you can prove the
authenticity of Islam to those with whom you Ji\•e or
associate. You can arouse in them the feeling that
Islam can still give them something. In spite of possessing everything, they arc paupers; they arc insolvent
from within. They arc not deriving tl1 e advantage
they should be from their material achie\'lune11ts. The
real fruits of scientific and technological progress have
been eluding them. You should have, first, faith in
yourselves, in your station as the givers of the cn.U to
goodness. You arc not mere gleai1ers to pick up the
droppings. You can, also, fill their bowl with your
own grain. It may sound preposterous i11 tJ1e present
circumstances and many of my brotlicrs ancl sisters may
be wondering to what world do I belong.

But the Quran and the example of tl1 c Prophet fill me
with faith a nd hope. The sacred Prophet had sent lhc
fo llowing epistle to Ca1..'Sar, who ruled O \ 'Cr half of the
then known world, wheu Utcrc wns not enough to cat
in his own house and Uie :\Iuslim State h:td not been
established in :\fcdina.
In the Name of Allah, the l\.fo ;t Bcnc,·olcnt, tho .M o~l
?1.forciful
From .Mohammad, the bond iman nnd Messenger of
Allah, to H craclius, the Emperor of Rome.

8I

Pen.ct! be upon him who follows the Guidance. " l
invite you t o the message of Islam. Accept Islam
and you shall be deUvercd : two-fold will be Allahls
reward to you. But if you turn away then on you
will rest the sin o( (the denial of) your com1hunity.
Oh People of the Scripture ! Come l o an agreement on a thing that is in common b etween us and
you: that we shall worship none but Allah, and
ascribe no partner ·unto Him, and tllat none of-1.1~
shall take others for lorcic; b eside At.lab. And if
y ou turn your back upon it then bear witness that
we a rc they who have smrcndcred (unto Him).
I am a fo llower of tJ10 Prop het who, with utmost
seU-rcliancc and t rust in God , gave t he call of [sla m t h
the might iest ntlcr n f his time nnd in c ircumstances o l
utter poverty and powerlessness. 'vVhen oven 'is ' n'ot
lighted in his house for m out hs, wllen mcmber!l of' his
h ousehold do not have a satisfact ory meal even for twt•
consecutive days, when his co ffers arc empty and his
followers are few in number, he says 1 t6 1tbe 1'R'onfo.n
Emperor, " Accept Tslam a nd you shall be delivered."
We are the adherent:: ofthat A postle. We must smmo1I
up courage to give to these people what they
need, to ' make them realise that wo posserts what they
are, regrettably, wanting in, and wilhout which the
Western Civilisation is d oomed. This Civilisation is
ready to commit suicide. ·If anything can save it: it is
the guidan ce of the Qurn.n. A harmonious blending
has to be worked out b etween material progress and
spiritual values. Disaster a wa its the world iI mnteriali~m ~ain~ the upper band over m orality .

fhis is the call our l slamic countries should give. Tboy
should tell plainly to the West, " Loo k here. You :i.retlro"''1Ubg·and wc rcan sn.ye you " Butis11nyoneo:f thcm~ in
Iflat-position ? We ha,·c forfeited the rigbt t o do so. Wo
::u1c •thc hnngcrs-on of th<' We.c;t. None of the Islamic
~ountries hn..,_ the courage· to tell the West what a ils its
civilisation. T hey consider tho \Ve.-;lcrn Civilisation the
lllSt• word in perfection. A~ . somcono has said, "'The
Qiblk Of · thul wo1tld i~ Ii11Jla,111, ·nncl t lll! ·l~£(1/a of J:for(lt11
is Ame1ica." l •tna'.J{e bold lo 11s:i)1 ~ hat, todnJ\ t,ho
lslamic cou1\triei, a nd the• Muslim ruling ·classes arc
incapable of giving any call to the West. But you can
perfor-m the duly by .1displnying self, confidence~ / by
presenting before them :i solid c:mmple 1of tho Islnmic
way of life, nnd by 1earning 1to tbc proud! of.you11 Fnit11
Yon should be grateful to lthci 1 .ord1.for• th'ese fmrnurs.
Through Na11111z, supplicat ion and freedom from servility to worldly ends a nd interests you should dem onstrate'
to the world that materialism can never enslave your
hearts and minds. Yon have not yet lost the ability to
judge between good and evil. W orldly goods arc not
1•verything in your sight; not even lhis existence. lfrreaiter is an article of faith with you. You hold as t11.1e
t11at there is to come another life and anot11er world at
lbe end of this mortal life. You believe that God is
.\ll-powerful, He has control over all things, and His
good pleasur<' is the extreme limit of felicity and good
(ortune. God has given you the opportunity to acquaint
the Americans with the realities thnt bave receded into
oblivion a nd Christ ianity luts fa iled to revive them in
spite of the v:i-;t rc!iourcc-s :-11 itc, rtisposal. Y0 11 can

discharge that responsibility, all your faults and weaknesses notwithstanding.
Friends! I have taken a lot of your time. But you
must make an a llowance for the burning of my heart.
Listen to the cry oI anguish that rises from the depths
of my sou l. I can now attest before the Lord to have
given the Azan i11 the biggest idol-hall of the world'
and conveyed His Guidance to what can be the most
appropriate place in the modern world. I shall deem
myself successful if I have been able to evoke a sympathetic response in even one of my listeners here.
May Allah ta.kc Cram y ou, in an increasing degree,
the service Clf His Faith and make you more useful.to
Islam and to this country than to yourselves, to your
families, ai1d to your nativ,e Jands !
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